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lie  nature' use Hal ; st .mash, liver anti corn_ tion of the next grand jury un-otnt and in no plaints. Sold under guarantee' 
der a charge of murder aad bond
away your at H. D Thornton & Co's drug was fixed in each case at $6,000.sttee, 50c.
Victor Jones was released from
'ail Saturday, having executed : silver.
Keeping $100 of the gold Wellsthe required bond. Fred .Jones'
will be released as soon as the sold $5.500 to C. F. Clark & Co.,Dr. Edward Mason, 34 years coin collectors, of Cincinnati, foredge returns from Clarksville,old, a widely known physician of it9,2(X). The gold was divided asfenn. His bondsmen were hereHazel. died late Friday of con- pieces, 200 $10
gestion, after an illness of but d4 Monday to arrange for his re-' follows: 115 $2°
lease. pieces. 120 pieces and S $50hours. He has been slightly pieces. They were coined at dif-
for several days, but was able to ferent dates from 1504 to 1860,
night he wasl Then watch it closely. Antition being $1,400. , retired Thursday
above all things don't let it suf.
At a meeting of the board of
officials of Broadway Methodist
church, of Paducah. formal ac-
tion was taken in favor of invit-
ing the Memphis conference of
19(19 to convene at the Broadway
church, and the invitation will
be addressed to Bishop E. E.
Iloss, presiding over the confer-
ence. The next conference
meets at Covington. Tenn.. Nov.
11. It has not met in Paducah
fer ten years.
Sold His Find.
sensitive bronchial; merebran• s.
No opiu tie no ehloraform, noth-
ing harsh used to injure or sup-
gress St , Chicago. tells of a way pr.2.ss, D.ensild Dr. Shoop's. Ac-
t() become strong: He sae s : rept no other. Sol 1 by U. D.
My ruother, who is old : not was I hornton.
very feeble, is deriving so much Bond Fixed at $6,000.
benefit from Electric Bitters.
that I feel it's my •luty to tell
I hose w no need a tonic and
eandidate for any otfiee will be
allowed more than la minutes
time. Voters are warned to be
on hand at the appointed hour as
it is possible to miss a part of the
great show.
Following is the complete list
of the speakings:
Hazel, Wed. Oct. 7.
Harris Grove. Oct. a.
Brown's Grove, Oct. 9. .
Kirksey, Sat. Oct 10,
Dexter, Mon. Oct. 12.
Hico, Tues, Oct. 13.
Brandons' Mill, Wed. Oct. 14.
l'rovidence, Thurs. Oct 15.
Pottertown. Fri. Oct. 16.
Crossland, Mon. Oct. 19.
Dick's school-house, Oct. 20.
Lynn Grove, Wed. Oct. 21.
Coldsvater, Thurs. Oct. 22.
Penny. Fri. Oct. 23.
Alnio, Sat. Oct. 24.
Maude Cook, Lera Keys, Treva
Cochran, Ruth Dale. lielen till-
bern Mir' , Margaret
Edwards, Eula Whitnell, Bella
Coleman. of Paducah: Annabelle
Finch. of Dresden, Ter.n.: May
Phillips, of Hazel: and the hos-
tess. Miss Parker. Messrs. H.
E. Brassfield, Terrill Stubiaie-
' field, Joe Parker, Dr. Prince
Hart, Homer Pogue, Van Hig-
gins, Clifton Ferguson. Taz Mil-
ler, Clyde Downs, Leland Owens,
Will Frazee, Ed Foster, Paducah:





Clarksville, Tenn., Sept. 22. --
The night rider conspiracy, with
all its secrets, signs, signals,
passwords, etc., was laid bare
Monday for the first time in a
Tennessee court, when four con-
fessed night riders from Mar-
shall. Caldwell and Calloway
counties, in Kentucky, were put
on the stand by the defense in
the Gardner-Hunt murder trial.
The jury was not allowed to hear
the testimony and the defense
only introduced it in order to
complete the record.
The connection with this ease
was made when several of the
night riders stated that the head
of the night rider clan, who is
now in hiding, had received in-
formation of the killing the af-
ternoon it occurred and that he
communicated to several lodges
in his neighborhood the fact that
, one of the brothers had been
I killed, several wounded and two
I horses killed. It was also stated
general welfare of his county- ' that it had been planned to raid
qui •kly loosen when using Dr. He has a large acquaintance arid
shooles Cough Itteeetly. Ane is many friends and will appreciate
so thoroogi ly harmless, that Dr. a.t. investigation of his qualifies-
Shoop rens mor hers to USt.11001- tions. His claims are subject to
the action of the voters in theing else, even for very young bi•
hies. 1 he wholeannie green November primary.
• a
Faxon, -Nes. Oct. 27. !ear: a and tender stems of :e hale! Paducah Wants Conference.Sulphur Spring, Wed, Oct. 2s. healing nesentainous serif, give
Cherry. Tues. Oct. 29. the curative phspt rules to Dr.
Wiswell, Fri. Oct. 30. Shoop's Cough Remedy. It
Murray, Saturday Oct. 31. calms the cough, and heals the
• •  --
110.. To (lei Strong.
I'. .1. Baty. of 1217 W. Con-
strengthening ydicine about it.
In my niotheet case a marked
gin in tn+14 'has resulted, insom-
, nil) has been No rcome and she
is steadily growing stronger."
Eltctric Bittt qniekly remedy
Death Was Sudden.
attend to his practice. When he
feeling worse and asked that he
not be disturbed. Late that
night Mrs. Meson was attracted
by his unnatural breathing and
woke his father. Dr. W. M. Ma-
t.. spite of all effort; the
1
1
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In Case of Nine Men Charged
N\ .111 .. lit Riding in Trigg
(steno.
Cadiz, Ky., Sept. 17.-After
beim.. out about four hours, the.
jury in the case of the common-
wealth against nine "night rid-
ers" charged with whipping Dave
Cossey, near ;olden Pond, twelve
nide* west. of here, last March,
returned a verdict of not guilty.
There was one juror favoring
conviction, and he finally came
to the other eleven.
The following report was Made
to the court by the Trigg county
grand jury, which has adjourned:
"To the Judge of the Trigg
Circuit Court: The grand jury
cf Trigg county desires to thank
the court for courtesies extended.
We have made a close examine.-
tion of all the matters brought to
I eeseral menthe but only confined !
to his bed for three days. Ile
realized that he did not have
much longer to live and while
riding with his young wife Sun-
day he showed her the spot in
Oak Grove where he wanted to
be buried.
Besides his wife and young
son, Alfred, Mr Veal is survived
by his father, A. N. Veal, and
mother, Mrs. Jane Veal who ,
lives at Murray, three brothers
and one sister. Ilk brothers are
Guideie V. Neal and Lute, L.
Veal, of Paducah and B. C. Veal,
of Murray. His sister is Mrs. !
Mamie Clopton, of Murray.
The funeral will be from the
family home at 3:30 o'clock this
afternoon. The interment will
be in Oak Grove cemetery.
Passed Essaelaattos Saccessintio
•1r 1'. '1'111' ItsliA 1 s i'tle.M it 19454.
,,w 11414 spi,',.‘ h4 in tee I bezel metal, . of the coon- l!
. ty.
I. The funeral was held Saturday
. aftereeon under the auspices of
Candidate* for County 11i. the the W. 0. IN,, in vo,...h order h..
Met Monday and Arranged (team' high. The interment was
Speaking. List. I at the Hazel cemetery.
The deceinted was a son of Dr.
W. M. Mason, a prominent and
successful physician, of western
Kentucky. Besides his wife and
two children he leaves a tether,
mother and three bruthers. They •
are Will Mason, of Murray, and
Robert and Everette, of Hazel.
His sisters are Miss Pearl Mason,
postmist rem at Hazel: Wm. E. D. !
Miller, Mrs. Robert R. Hicks and
Mrs. C. C. Maddox, all of Haze?.
• • •
Entertained.
Miss Elizabeth Parker enter-
tained a number of her friends
There is to be a great out ,
ing of (watery and "wind-jam-1
mite' in Calloway beginning
I let. 7. The welhin is to ring,
and the great art of spell-bind-
ing that has become almost ex-
tinct in the purchase is to be re-
vived, rejuvenated and restored
to the onto' lofty and exalted
prominence it occupied. The!
citizens of old Calloway art'
warned to lay in store an extra
large number of handkercheifs





II (Jo VEIT YEA It.
Apo4ociat ion I 'omnsittee Comened
Monday :Ind Elected Sales-
man and Inspector.
The 'allow:iv county commit-
tee of the Planters Protective
Association seas convened here
Monday in the salesroom by
Chairman Thompson, pursuant to
adjournment, arid transacted con-
siderable business of importance.
Jelin .1. donee wee elected sales-
man for the local market over C.
A. Hood, the present salesman,
eta' Kent Rogers. John V.
Adams, former precinct commit-
teemen of South Brinkley, was
chosen as inspector to succeed
blotted out. I • Mr. Epli Miller, the present in-with a party at the. elegant home Bryan.
emnbent John Brandon and
our observation, with the excep- corated with Japanese lanterns.Aft( r the s cowl b et)e I showed 
,
cille Grogan secretary. The.Lion of the offenses committed
,... 'five 641 let' , meeting was adjourned after the ' 
Refreshments 
v;ere sherbet andimprovvritent. an+by the military in Trigg county. .... ' cake, with frappe served in thecure( in . it ly. I have ' organizationtill 1 ' I k.In this regard we were at a loss ' hail, Music and games were the'd exerninat ion When the body was convenedto secure testimony, and were ginee 11188ell feature of the evening. All pre-tor life newt-ewe " Foley's Kitt f ... dinner the followinglist funable to return indictments. , sent report a splendid and enjoy-
We found the civil oflicers had 























































ill be-,sll forms of kidney a' 1.1e time.been vigilant, and all the offens- tr uble. Said Oy all dreggist. ' Those present were: Missesgin promptly at 1 o'clock anti noes. growing out of the troubles
affecting not only this section,
but the entire state, had been
promptly looked after. We are
lead to note that peace exists in
our county, and we hope it will
continue.
"In regard to the specific act
committed by soldiers at Wallon- I
ia 'Masonic lodge, we thought
that at present it was useless to
present any charge, but that the
matter can still be investigated
by future grand juries, when
conditions are changed and wit-
nesses can be secured. We vis-




Mr. John White. of 3sd Hieh
land Ave., Boulton, Nla:ne, says
"I lave been troubled with
cough every winter and spring.,
Laat winter I tiled many adves..!
tised remedies, but the ceugh
continued until I bought a
bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery before that was half
voile, the cough was all gone.'
This winter the same happy re-
sult has Hewed; a few doses.
once more dolled the annual
cough. I am raw convinced that .
Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best of all cough and lung reme-
dies.'' Sold under guivantee at '
H. D. Thornton a: ceat .1. tie
s ore. anal $1 00. "I: tat bot-
tle free.
Rufe Veal Dead.
Paducah. Ky., Sept. 20. -Rufe
A. Veal. :11 years old, a widely
known tobacconist of Paducah,
died at his home, 1113 Clay
street, at 4:a0 o clock Saturday ;
morning, of heart trouble. Het
had been ill since Wednesday!
and was not thought to be in a,
serious condition until a few
hours before death came. His
wife, little son and mother were
with him when the end came.
Rufe Veal was born at Veit's-
dale. Graves county. When 16
years old he went with his par-
ents to Murray, Ky., to live.
Soon after his marriage to Miss,
Mary Boyd, of Murray, ten years
ago, he came to Paducah and en-
tered the tobacco business with
the firm of Allison & Mankin.
A few years later he returned to
Murray but again came to Pa-
ducah five years ago and entered'
the tobacco business with his
fathor, Augustus N. Veal, who
is now manager of the Paducah
salesrooms of the Dark Tohnoco
Growers association.
He had been in ill health for
James Donahue, New Britain, ! All the candidates. (bless their
, of her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Williams,
Night Rider Secrets Revealed.
Conn , writes: "I ti led neverid dear deluding Billie Nance were also applicantssouls) met Mnn-; Tuesday evening in honor of herkidney remedit P. and was treat - day at 10 o'clock and organized!
brother, Midshipman T. Alberted by our best pysicians ter dia- themselves for the transaction of .
tes, but did n uot smpreve tint business by the election of N. B. ; 
Parker, of the U. S. N.ett 
I Thy. lawn was beautifully de-I toek Euley*s Kidney Remettly. Barnett cheirman and MISS Lu-
Republican party for night rids
ing in Kentucky. In this con-
nection. he said: "The Republi-
earl party, I charge, is responei-
He for night riding in that a Re-
publican Congress has refused to
pass legislation to inertia the to-
bacco growers from the trusts.
I do not believe! in night riding
and yet I we the provocation for
it. All English speaking free
people are not going to be op-
pressed. If the law will got give
them their rights they will resort
to force. But two wrongs never
did make a right and night rid-
ing is wrong. But the farmer
deserves to have. justice dune
him and Ow Republicans will not
give it to him.
Mr. Wheeler made a piea that
the Democrats redeem Kentucky
and predicted a landslide for
• • 41P.
Murray R. F. D. No. 1.
Plenty of dust the past week.
No wheat nor grass have been -
sown yet, waiting for a shower.
Joe Windsor contemplates
building seine this fall.
Arthur Lassiter is all smi!es.
its a boy at his home.
J. W. Cooper spent the past
week in Paducall on business.
Carrol Clark received one a
the premiums at Hazel Ellis' colt
show last Saturday.
Buford Brown, of Paris, Tenn., I
is visiting home folks this week.;
Tom Delany nassed through!
here Saturday from his brothers'
where he is building some new!
dwellings.
Jack Humphreys and Tom Orr!
spent last Thursday in Murray. I
Catlin Phillips and wife visited
his father Saturday night and
Sunday.
Lee Arnistrong made a busi-
ness trip to Harris Grove last
week.
Mrs. Mert Lamb. ot Graves
county, who died of typhoid!
fever, was burned at the Youngl
grave yard Saturday, Sep. 17. !
John Cook and West Story





Are you just barely wetting
around by the aid of erut:es
a cane? Unless e ou have !tot a
limb or have a detcrmity-it
your trouble 'is rneriniat ism,
In t 1 a 'rain, stiff joints or
anything I,
lard's SIM"' 1.1
f int(' von 01111 111r
crutches teed le as well a-, any-
one. Price tnc, la. and $1.00.
Sold by Dale a: Stubblefield and
H. D. Thornton.
Browns Grove.
V. R. ('tide, of Tennessee, is
visiting his son. Pleas Cude.
Charlie, Clark has bought Ed
Mayfield's farm the considera-
Will (7hristenburg while haul-
ing tobacco stalks from the barn
fell from the top of the load and
was ran over by the wagon
which remitted in a badly bruised
hip.
Fred and Victor Jones. charg-
ed with killing Will Lewis at. a
baptizing on Jonathan's creek
-st of Dexter Sunday the 13th.
were given a preliminary hear-
ing here before County Judge
Wells last Thursday and Friday
I • h Id • 'he•
- • • 
tia‘e Vos A Bab)?
ter for any length of time with
worms-that is fatal. If it's
complexion vets yellow anti pas-
te. if it kt listless, cros. ,,r pee- 
estate business in Mayfield. He
has got the real money to do it 
lodge in Tennessee.
Wtil Nero,.sash, get z Nun, sutlers with list- with all right. ..
Chamberlain's Cabe, CholeraThe tobacco crop is not as good sick man could not be aroused. 
1 nlenee give it- White's Cream Republicans Blamed.
and Diarr el Remedy is wellin this part of the county as it (lther physicians were summon- I A'ormifuge. The' call) cure that 
was thought to be before cutting. ed but he never rallied and diedl 
--
named. For ins in the sto-,
John Singleton went to Hazel late that day. 
never fails ant has tic had ef• Paducah, Ky.. Sept. IS.-- In
fects. Sold by Dale at Stubble. opening the National Democratic
it has no equal. sale by
mach, cramp colieVarrhoes
Saturday on business. Dr. Edward Mason was gener- field and U. 1), Thornton.
Mrs. Noty Darnel has bad her ous, and big hearted and eytrerne. "Sunny Jim- smiles do net
house re-covered. BILLEV. ly charitable. Ile will be missed come off- Ledger produces 'em.
for the &ace.
Barclay Swann was recom-
mended for a position on the ofti-
Hal board of graders.
Contracts for storing toba(•co
at Murray were awarded to Shaw
& Co., and K. Downs & Co.
Prizing contracts were award-
ed to Palmer & Brown, Hazel,
and H. C. Hodges, Hamlin.
The meeting was attended by
a full committee.
• • - - 
Robt. L Hart.
In our announcement colnmn
will be found the neme of Robert
L. Hart, who is a candidate for
representative in the lower house
of the general assembly from
Calloway county. Mr. Hart is
possibly one of the best known
men in the county and would
make a splendid representative.
He is a public speaker and de-
bater of recognized ability, and
has always been active in his ad-
vocacy of measures effecting the
That pot of gold that Charles
11. Wells. of Mayfield, found
down in the woods of Ballard
county a few months ago, while
digging the foundation fora mill.
continues to grow. The pot
held t5,600 in gold and $300 in
•
The silver was made up of 210
dollars and 180 half dollars.
Wells has announced that he
would enter the banking and real
CSIMPRiiTTI ii, Paiillellh last night,
Dale & atentleletheld.former Coneresernan Charles K.
Wheeler, of this city, blamed the
Clarksville, and one of the wit-
nesses testified that he had been
twice solicited by the captain of
his lodge to join the raid on this
place, it being planned to bring
a thousand men from Kentucky
to join another thousand from
this section to do the work.
The proposed raid fell through,
according to the testimony, on
account of the fact that surre 'incl-
ine rivers and the close eeard on
the few accessible roads esstls it
almost impossible to get ie when
a strong effort was made to pre-
! eent. The testimony introduced
!along this line was by far the
most thrilling and sensational yet
brought out in the trial. The
'story of Henry Bennett, of Dycus-
burg, whose sufferings at hands
of the night riders, through whom
I he lost two mills, a factory and a
distillery, besides suffering a
!terrible whipping and a roweling
from a large steel spur, the spur
:being broken off in his thigh,
!produced a profound impression
I upon those who heard it.
The witnesses introduced were
Sanford Hall, Otis Rick, B. H.
Stevens, Henry H. Bennett and
W. B. Stuart. The night rider
oath was made public, as were
the various secret signals and
passwords. Judge Tyler ruled
that the testimony had been ex-
cluded under his previous rulings
and would not allow the jury to
hear it. Witnesses all testified
that they had heard of the lodges
in Tennessee being a part of the
general organization, one stating
that he heard the General declare
that he had organized the first
• e•
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1 1 111 !, 'IS 1" 54,51 1,111' 111111 1101 141 gin
;at+Il t,rethrtn: iron!. to et
ttyri rgattoz..1 4 11..1 1 to for. 4' logiitst
market Is 1.,011i1111ff lias S llo• prtaltiet
Iii ...env oh-ft-wt. plants rs are. slit.-
atol $1111,1 ..11 -,situ au-
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prevailing
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- Will Benefit the Denominational
For Hargis Estat• By Daughter-- Schools. Save
Brother Asks Far Bail. 
('rabbi',
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against Christian ,,,,, y by Cherry 
111111 1,3111t, 111.11..I In Ilte
Bros.. who allege that the younty has ,
'Violated Hi, ternts of a contract, Files Suit For Dama- ges.
III,'. .1 '‘I. itcnshaw.
Bank To Fight.
al:rolieett ::heriff it 41111,41m, countyFrankfort, 11.4 - Secretary of State w po.n Imola st,,,sn swam ons,..d frunt
Den I.. "ironer 545114 110111'1.A 10% the 4 'lid
office has ttleit "-Mt %pianist smith. NII,zee's' bank of Shelbyville that suit VI 111 v. 
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'ain and Janie, wi.si on 
al,
 in..
tit tiled In the Franklin iitcuit
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 h. Luijiil.'lt,ll.
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Picked By Postmasters.Clay Monument lo Be Repaired. „
s;s,‘. „.suson was no. t,5 Th. 1.tilowing
" K. "'I"' k).
11,
liere• e' Iii.' u. K%.,gin SIM illr41 uitlng the head 'meg on
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JAa(uudmits our. Named To s,Ssie.t%tleAEsitiat
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dery yammered arrangements to bur-Inn was appoinitai auditor tor the es. „
113N1. 11t. eleorg., Long r.-sid.toa• attate of the hits. James Ilarclie toy
Sctond and Broadway and to liaVettiletail Jialge l' Adams. This has the
of the most splendid clittitoms., ill,1T..0 of settling. the litigation 11(..







Mistakes Nephew For Turkey.
('s,',
isuBlurni-i MoKn-%ed o nt
htlYt.• -1\1‘1.5i111111,'Itt:11.1;tilithilinolkfCovite.:.•on has tiled hi, . lain; •11 %IA lurk"
an. Pitt:Are' rstatir in England. said '1" k- ''''1.11"l'us T4-0,1* shut
" I"! $ 541" yT":tTei‘lir.
Taylor 44.15 inthatiiii: !II: . all
1 wiling tall term, to move his claim. ''r 'Atil 1011'1. "11.-"' 
Its,' se's'
.1,n of the Mot,.
Derositors Will Be Paid.
Louis.% Ky --Abate. 1.soss Noted Negro Minister Dirs,
11.1!•i Ito Nlasniti. Savings bank. Ky Vt' Hat:1011g_
v. ha h tall' 'I '.1.0 years agO. 1•111 be 1,111,1 pastor of :rot 5'oIto,i1 Fir"'
dl's it'll the i'nitputa;i char.+ and reliring modiLrator 'he
will 1, 511, is iToi,o 1511..1:0
T11).1,1, 41 to:thing a total or so per , en. id' ,,l1. psi elio
paid eff Th• .1••loots1,01'n tt,t, .elt 1. kl ,1•12.tit.'sl In. :-.1;i*.r died 1,1).1.i.
al; •la• • 4o1:1111-) frian livatt ill, is..
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Twenty Per Cent Dis.:ount Allowed.▪ Farmer Seeks Missing Daughter.
- The L. x:rortity. 1,4 vine 'WI, It R. 5 11.'1.1,, 3
nay and 1144 !Ili' IVO .111 f:11-111,r 11.111:4 • Is •t).. .13. {;', toad
until,' -.1 is 41.41111111 of 211 pot .t11 is s.* king inf.] e•ii•i.;t1 5..‘,1 the • 01.•..,:
all hills fitt.. lc. nth lighting paid ,•ii abows 411o:ie. r. is l• lion-,
in lit day, afti•r List of o ilis i55,st5 ,f ,, I,...1,1,••• 2 •4,5,
1111t- COT ItER MAN HAPPY.
Indian Woman Not Likely In t
Far B.: mod in L 'leg Baits,
of I! fain,m0 Ileum Kass
of opeka, tit iStizairlian 1.1fc, A.
1•11V14%/.11,
'I••an Kite,. lin:: bad iittere,ting ..s.
petietwes ids ittoteimitlis Its !lot
wodeitiess Once an Indian it
Came to his 1.111,111
' 'You loam"' she risked
'Yes.' said the ikan, 'I eon malty
folk- Ilaye volt got It Matt"'
"Again the %onion grunted. and .1
Alsiiit 11,111,101411 rct'initt
*Oft her tin
atia,11.,.1 and ...lits flint toraio.
' Ai. rental k'si, I., a
I). la ...lin use In' r mat riare it s
Ti'.'' 1111.111 It1111W 1111 1.:111.:11•11, 1.111 flit.
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14.1 Ill tit to
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TERRIBLE ACCIDENT'
"'Wharf) !nattier over thew?'
"The soon! ',sallower is being
tholoal li) a Bahian, "
Nailing Him.
Ile- lEs jolly nier to kiss IMP yoU
like
INo atisseri
lie- That is, of course, If she
doesn't mind
Shies-AN.) arissrer)
she sets niad it. altogether
another thing
Hist' No answer1.
Ile I'd like to steal • kiss now.-
she - IN" answer!.
He-lf it would l.e finite safe.
She 'late )1,I1 fleilsbed7
olh1;.•:1"1:triv run ma make 1111
Many fool remarks when You 741414 that
I ani alone and ,niirely at your
Iserey!-Young's Magazine
Socialism in Japan,
llorlalism has it. f,...ong In .hle
country :Is et, nor he lliere any Indi.
(linen that it will gatn a footing in
the near future at all evynt• itrlor to
the war with lins.ia it small coterie
of Calling themselves 141K•Islists
argued veheniuntly fIgalrugt the open-
ing of hostilities an.1 published a
newspaper organ to propagate their
creed Hut they 11.1t.r1 dwindled into
insignificance. 1111.1 Ulf 1101Igh a period-
ical of so called socialist views cow
Mimes to he It has ma
Burner, nor does it si•rve any pii•!-..,•
apparently. 1.%1'1111 It, f1.1111:11
for t.reat.1(11:41 *MI11111111 (.11 !INN ,
aniustni readurs.-Japatiese ce•hl
AFRAID TO EAT.
Gin Starvnt on III Selected F201
"Several vears t1,1s I was aetuallY
ma s a Me. girl, "yet dared
tiot sat tor tear of the consequences.
"1 had sufferyd front inill4es1 1011
from oyeru..rk. nwals and
imprepyr foo,t. until tit last my stom-
atli 10,11441!/4 NO weak I could eat
scarcely any fond without great dis-
tress.
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with the "air.. discouraging effects. I
steadily 1. st lo•alth and strength until
1 Vs1:4 I lls a tar. i-k of my fornitrr self.
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to time. 
fe Is'.  ; humani : I :y
hair.' S11I'11.7I had for ea ars been a roam of a 4,1 ii.,.. 5• '.,u al Ili. I, ,,,,,n,. Ever r•ad the ahoy. letter? P. new
SP! 1 I I











































lt has Ila I in-
311Y 1.111-1.,...
lakh mane to.
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COTTON CROP SHORT WRIGHT AIRSHIP FALLS
LOSS MEVFHK IN MISAIR•41191,
IL 1:1f .  ANI) TLNINIFI
Let. norat  144.114•13* Ill Ala-
bama. neat gill, 11..a31141141111.
Tel11.11 11114 till. C31311153.,
ill+oil I .•• 4...111111 1.1,
110
t ! • • 1 ''
10 \la
1 0! 1111 ! . 1 I • all 11 ,.• tet $1,1
I.t, I. •
-1 lls I •tri I. I I., I, till, -4





IS 1. 45. 1.4 .4 . ,1 1 1•1',1
11) In , 511 ,5 it. lily. 11 4..11 10.1 Illt II 11111
1 11,1 /111 1111011 1 11.110 1.0 111,11 it.
 Ii •• 10111
.1 111 ;', 10 1 1 1, 111 1 
•iii 101.AI
.16.• 1.1in .•,
t nit p.i, 10,1 and I 1, i•. Pt
%%vie
lii the fpp.,l • 1 1iii
de 1. 1 1 1 :I 1011
`•• 'in.! .1 , .
1 1111 1.1.111, 101 1 101 i 111 
11.1 • • ..1114.
* II! •i I 1:1•• 1 1 111 0 1 .1 1' 110! l•
1114( 1114111. 1 1.1111 II
ill lAl.a.taa.1 iihl r, r ' 11"
I. .till tit a 'Witty .iu.I 1,...t...•
tag 11•11. 111 
Se1.1.1.1.er. II p. lat.-. at!
1.111:UT fIELERIluil.: OF SIGN Al.
(AMP,. KILLED
hilit 11111111 W1111 11 Iles Pi. "red Se.
10'31 WorliVa Itria•rda it
T..tiii Lora.
.•
SIP. i'01 -1 I.....I I 1,




two. 133. •, 4111111a 1\
al II 3 II ief. pp1.11.11,ii.
t 1
‘‘.1.. 114 innin11114.11 It% I 14 111 I
1 •••4•1 01 1 II, ,.e. iii 1 . 01 1
.11 1 tat. ',Moho; %tit .1 1•111..11 111
1 1.1.. 1 Mgt .1140 ail 3 111
\1, \\ii Ip p pp pp a lam •1 111111104, I
‘‘ I.
"'i , 111 14 111 114' 55 .1 . 1,14 
11. !Ili • 1 li
ii III ••1 041/1.1.4 :I 1110115 1 1i 1 1
atp.1 lot I ow ...in.- oil..., oat,
into. .t. II, 111,11.. .1 . 1 -.•.1 05.
ii' pp 1 11.• .111 .111.1 1,111 I t. I 1-1 4,111 I.
0,4 101.11, I lo ,11,.:,1` I, '11'
0.• 1.!!
itt , I„ ‘,1„ •.
II0 ..01.1111  1111,1 
p1p,pp
1 ,1 wto.t. \It 1% I 1,10
III.•
1111•1 4111.1 Ii
‘1, ight a p.4•11.1.1.,
OH HE'S STILL ON TIIE JOB EVEN IF YOH HAT) FoRGOITEli
HIM ALL SUMMER




""ni t Apla314•11114 1 Ilk is lit.gown.' v.
ei.at 1,.....1 51 .1 4 05 Oil 14 'A It EXPOSURE OF Eli
1.100.1 11111 1 I/I• y10,14110' 1010/1 111' •01/1
, . CAUSES 
itSENSATION.
Hetes
it, I.,. I i.derti tint' N. 
I en
11,1 1. • a • I I -ti, loa+1 +mile
1.11I i t•.,11-. a. +1111 laai .1 I. I I.
Itt• I. III ;400 1 .0111 1011 411141 .4
III 1 4.
W....11•11 .1lit Pit .0010, I pip, ' Ilaalla it.. 'id 1.
ot ton its ititt 11055 1 epee
BLOODY BATTLE IN OZARKS
Sheriff- Killed by Mountaineer's
Wite in Arkansas.
l'it .'.t is. I .111 per.t.em ere
er dying awl nee.. .4 1 in t ared
Ii.. P., e.tilt A 111,111.1111 1` 11.11 II. 11 II,
I 'tat is'-. 114.:11' l'1,•14311/11, Atka teliy,
11,eell 3 .101 111 and hip1:01•••it•,
it 111111110111111.1.1. ill1.1 VW.. 1 111/1
iff 1/2 ,.. de
tended her 101,1,4114 a4114 Ill 1,11"
Allet tuiir 114.11f+ ial 11111111::. t he 13•••.•
etilt r. .d Lii, t11111,4.,a 10•11 l., a .1. 1401111.1
dying near a ss Judea %suit towns%
in her body.
dead •113. stheria Lee Nloone and
hee.itiger, who ssa.
la.t
Dolaat. lancolt %11•14 111101 1'1;1.111 lull.'.




night Bolen. 1..1.• mei to IN,.••••,
14111;:43 ... P 11•Ila :11114 l'3114•1 I.. 111111 Ila
noilt+141r. 1\ a•+•11ager lalao•heal t 11,33
C11111..U.ly 3134 1.1.14.4 ..ii. The dal is
ate.. 111111 ••••••111g the aar
Iran 0,11 I 1101 .0% ill I, 4.5 1•11•11!
4,11 1..11,1 (1111 10. 11.14I nothing to tea... It,
tilt,. the iheu vsi.I.• op.•n mid .1...1 in
l, 'P nem tip, lamp in th • ...alai.
beton! 1.11gel.
1V1113.111 A 14.3.1, II I• I" -1 1.4
I Alneal 111P1 1111. •111•1 t hi•
.t ! t!! tI,.!.a.•...- ..1
'.t,.- IT '11••••Il• 1.,-•.• ..!
alt. 11,1•11,11.• ii I .tait.• I !..t IL, itt.,it.
,ahin rat am: imt
t!.. t It p,-T,l.'
• 'I I., ‘11.111:111, .I• •11 1 II, .111. \\ •11..
N the gallop ot the bete-, and
.alling to I, 'r 1111+1411.4 A• .13. MI, 411,
8111,•41 11•11 111 111, 4 111411. :".1111 1 0.101w:114A
4111 0104.1" 11 11 111.14111, tiold 1 1. g 1••
peat tlig pill.' tut her hand.. .1. they ap
preached ehe apened fire. her hr-t
eliot lattiag the .diettil. 54 110 11.11 11.0111
11.4.e. mort ill iioninled
DROUTH AND FOREST FIRES
Twin l'annaylvania i'lague Water
Being Sold by the Gallon.
t% 1111 her-I fires de.troy•
Mg not. Ii prepei t , t entoreed
S11-1.1.11,1011 Of 111:111.1 ,•rops
1- 11114.-.1. 14104 k ri,er it,,..
gatl••11 at 44 st1111.1+1ill and naimerom.
emall -treat', ale.olittely dty. a dr....th
unbtoken tor
Ia.. month, i. ta.t ...now.
riopart ion. in VV.,..tern Petin.ylsania,
Fa-Trin I Illia• 111141 V. e+t 'I, itgtiita.
Alany ambient., along the Mei ire
toisiwtided 4111 arvolint 1.1 no nater tor
puriee.e.. 311.1 111.1111' 401,1+ 1%111
be 141, 11111,s+ rain fall, me
w.
II 1+ •314 lot %hi. .t 44•11111. 1105% drs
that it ha th.• nisi time en lilt p.31,
111.11 .114 II 14 4,4114111 4011 11,10..
le the Pittelairg ',anew there are be
t call 014,11 111114 IN% ell! 111
111.33 1.11,1141.4
ol 4•,,411 110 01111101A III 111 1
1111
011ilt II 111141 a 104 4l1' t 
Itt.1.1t I 111,“ 11,1.
fuel rearli.-. it 11111,4t Mat 1011 
In•I•itttio
5•01111, 411101i4114•1111111" eaffering ail! ie.iilt
trent a real tamine.
In mans counties wan•r I, beim; 4.
11
by the gallon.
Arrest Bryan for Speeding.
It, I. 4 ampaigning throagh
I C.1111,•1 Vhaaale 1+1311.1. IV. .1.
Ihsan. in thi• cos-. ram p.1,1 hi. fi
let
It 01 the ..inipaign to
the La.t. *1 lie !lay 55,10 n. •I althea! it.
1133 kW+. part mularly at ter Illuele
1.1am, territory ssa. leanest, %%here Air
It: • •!t att•I !linty at  • 1..mit 1%14,.• ar
re.t..1 tor mer.it.... ling th.ar anytime
11 wet:it .% 11.• 11.\ Ii,I




1.11 -1..1•, 111 I:1% 
.111/ .111t1 N1.,eti.oe1,et
,n I 10-4 ,'I it 1,1 II 1 1 11 1 1 1 .1111 0111,
tink
01 .1110111 (1110.5 It'..' 1111
11.4.
Ip,'u. "1' 1.01. 1 1.111 1 11..13 11111,1 
tip,' 1113
a lion,.
NEAR RIOT AT OYSTER BAY
itrotiiinent Citizen Roughly Handled
by Secret Service Man.
Pay Pi I. •1,1 11t 1:041.1, 1';
. 1.1 1011 10 lip,' •illagait.
ended in a 1 lot alien weret 1.. In .1
held nit I haute. K ti .111111. tip,. I. .01111;
!III •111.•••• 1111111 0( 411 -le o lIps Mt. kei.
111.4../1111.11111e4 I, tsP.' 1.1 1110.. .11
I5.114,10,1 144 1111111440414.11 lip,' 111 •••1411•111. 11,
51 .1• oseising all seater- I ...cod ..••
nee man grabbed ill viol
loin 11131 he 1%011141 Hall
alWala al, la 11%.• 1.14,..00l.•111
-man, a.. he tell. the
...aid tonight
-1 I irturtill It a matte.. ..f pose
awl 1 ssalt...1 patiently. Aft .•1 ..s..ty en •
had -diaken haul. mill, the ia,-ilent
I -tatted lornard tigain t *nee 111111'' I
,101/11041. TI11. e 111,111
•1111.1 1 11'0 11 1'011101 111t had 11.11 made
agalied me. I .leinati.led that .1
:111,4144.4 1.1 nee the 133,34.311, 1.1- •••••
aar tip, chief • t tb.• 11•L ••1 1 It ••.•'
V1 11110 ti. kut-man prole-111w
the ....wen 4% it 1. 111111 131:All taa 4•1?.. I he
111111•11,41 ..111'.'t .11.01 is 'u'' pill, isIs
1.11 1011 tO 110 1..1104 
.1•1
St eine. 111.1114 of t he eerv 14.1., 4,1 Ine
111 1. reeognued .111.1
.alli•.1 steretaty Loeb.
Th.• t %ye ...n.hieted Mr hilr•Illi.01 to
tip.. III 0,1•14•111, Pa 110 4.1.4ii Ca ill. 110•1•4•11.1111
1 •11 •11.111y.
NIr. I. not only the leading
merchant an /),..ts.r Bey. bin he 4. 4
!1'•••11.•1 • 1.,ott -
SENSATION AT CLARKSVILLE
WI+ s ..1 Murder Case Are
(21.nr iz.•rt With Night Riding.
iark-i ferin.--- Volleysitlg Phi. ad
rnirrittient ot t-i liuttlIhil court thi, alter
noon. !lie et the state e
1.•-t eel that they awe %soh .ittatti
Bennett on Ilie night lie sta. .11..1 %%el,
atre.t...I 111th plansi midet pp 1.11111i ,111 $1.
11(111, 1'113 rg1441 ‘Sitil flight ri,i1M11..•
They are Chaney Hogan, I Al-
bright. .Albright, datin S. dier and
Dave
leaf itliolly ta•lAy 11A+ 114,0
...ti.at. al, conte.eion'a being wade that
the party of .nett aa. a mein -
her %sere out that night 111th a
alike badge 1111. 41 111411 1. II0 114. t Ilt•
111,14:11111 of the night rider.. Tia•
denied hat ulIg c mintitt...1 any dep-
redation. other than the cutting of tele-
laliaalle 311.1 +11141 1114.1. %.. ell! 4311 tta
%%line., the Va tat 0 111:111 flit :Iled
ekIl al IN.It ail. .01,1
tiled tot that night by another party of
r
WILL BUILD NEW AIRSHIP
Govern.. •.!. tsi Continue Flying
M p. tune Experiments.
tVii -billet en. -At it out eti comae..
and unfaltering faith in the ability of
aeroplane. of hi-I design to 111% igate
Or% ill. \\*right. the •Arkkett Asia
from hi. mind !Weight. of
the traga• end to his record making
flight. at Fort Myer and int.. the
!Mute, %view he .11.111 Wise Imilt and .01.1
I.. the goVettillient 11 11111,4iitle better in
all I ill ion. than t one that i.. 11,1a-
a ennui& I ma.. of and
iron.
Ile I. cheered in tin. hope by (Ili 100
11111..11 taken by officer. ot the arms and
-tenet ..a p. that experiment. anti Its
mg mallow.. •c ill 13. ..4311 llllll ath,1 the
11'4111134e ite% el.al l 311 of the machine
- -
No Cheap Wheat.
erred...tom titan. I hat ninety vent.
alit be 010 1405 1.11 prin. for high grade
alteat in liereafte; ea. pie
darnel by Jam, J. MIT of the nimat
'htilread, ilu ft ..13.04-11 hule taw.
.1.1% at Om dedication of the High s,),,„d
ter ‘ericeltiital •-•tudent• Mr 11111 'aid.
1.•liese me hasp. .oen the 111.1 .layiii
the Iti-;ais thi. ....iintry alien %sheet
m ill I.; 4 11,110 I 14•11•.1 1,1'1 N. . 1 N111 1 11.
Ohio Senator Admits Having Dune
"Legal" Work tar Standard
Oil C-mpany
\ I l o..iji Ica! ‘V ,1411111,4.
lilt I. 1.01,111;4 ‘1,1
1111,•1011 1511% I 11111 1111 4•1 5 ...I neatly
. ill I 1,., tee+ a 11114. 1 11114,1 1,1a11•••
-.moor ' legal" nod, lot the
Ind HO I ouipany and hi. admi..i..11 of
I he 4'01 11,1 11,0•4 I/1 1 II, hit *VI lf41111 1'411.
1401.1 .111 114•1.11 01 iii, 1111410.r ..f
e tit Lill 11,14i !.•
11•1•••II tot ,1114 llll t41
• I•11•1111 .••4114114141., 101 111.• '11111..
a !ars ' Iii,' exp....it.• 11114 I •11/•1,1 Pi
I.4111.. 111 1{11/111111,411 1 tink• ill 10111". re-
ties% trig the witimi.1 l'oiaker,
ale, had jii.1 entnideted a +II i•t,tetory
as•an• paet ;mull latt.
'111.. standard nil e•Ame.ttre hap cateral
lenewal llf the rumor that horaker
'411 / :merino. for the tolians. It
AN hen this I • Sc-..- put It, tile I hitt°
▪ ..r 11.• 115.1  11.1 11.141 110VI -T 44.1111••
....Well III.. t0 11/114 1.0 t1'11-'t that he isathl
•NN
NEGROES LYNCH NEGRO.
Posse of Blaeks Avenres the Killing
of a Wien. Meal
.1/00 IN Ili -
t% kt::..I 1. .0 ".
tan .1+ rsen
ing. 10.a. killed aholit Inn 110 1)4 1,11
..! tie•zroe .
N1.1. oniiiek. a 7•,1 ear ...Id
negro I.." and a negro Man, and gr.u/tu-
(lie of a 'woo. girl %vitt. a ball, and
slitseing al -ix teen other people. he
‘..•iit 1, hi. home, Alton! t 51 0 OMi al half
11111a, aut. %suet.. the tee.... fautul Ilifyi.
'1 Ile par...4. roitri.ted itt his.. ettraged
nho vier.. ready to alefell4 the
emionunity ag.iiit.t -.11..11 out tagn.. 'Hoe,
api.roaetied the 'tom ei 11.3a.aa•
1441/ III, tear, awl a law .1aal,..., attempt...I
to nom the tear 11.• wa.
-t hilly. .t 101.014. 111101 1,1 I Ise negro
who ...Id the e.veaine to •1431,... ,111.1 it
he Ind Issii found the et1:1114,, ale that
Ii,' %swab! has, ..inidenty pot
The people ot hails nue, air.• haataallghly
VW:Weal. anal he a ...•ailia• 14.11.1.ar Sc all
hereafter he dealt a ii Ii eeverely.
r.....11....t. Ind lii,pplip at 1,1.
I argued 3 111.0. tor 111..111 in court COMMISSIONERS RESTRAINED
s411114. e..11 - .11.;••, I•1II 1011 55 it.. in•it 141114
11110 that I do not reeallect th.• detail/. Arkansas Cannot Enforce Freight
of the Tariff and Passenger Rate.
\-thin-Pip,.'-Pip,.'rvithe alp.tigll st. I
-writ a polit teal ...n.ation itt 1„1.
t lit t le Rock. today granted a
ii-leingt an a. Iii.' puldniit ion of t he 
temporary 11911114.11.31 t•1 the KAII,I• I its
southern ri,training the .11
,.1 railroad comini-ciow•r.
front enfor.ing the retaxienim neigh.
tariff lass ant the t eent pa.,etiger
rate lass. Ile -aid tonight that, au hi.
epinion, the rat.•. %Yr(' -41 :41% 11.4
4•1 1111.144•111140ty.
Rebate the 11131111•11.3a, 11413,4.13 1-•
he required the taitread ,,,,npany •
t1,11111 up hond gliatittileeing It oalati..ii
.5 1 1 it ''pot. ;hi r•4111g. presided that
the court in final hearing *teeth, in
ta%or ail the c•11111•11/311311t.
The 1,111f.a4.1 i• required I. j.....114• I 41
,A1.11 1.11++,11.:.er ca.411,311 111111 the I la lo•t
Arehie.1.1 Ion,. and Feraker, pith ‘z.-11
inimeedon..
NEAR BEER BILL ATTACKED
Comptroller of State Enjoined From
Collecting Increased Tax.
i•a , I he t-"rei,i proltibi
lion lass -111 tar A+ taxing near heer 13
a. lender tire The '"pit p.,.'
-ion et the Wei...latter.. sc hieli adMittned
14•+lel.hay 31111aaall/e4 A ti' $.",1/11 011
11111 111.144•1 111,4•4 44i prO41111
Ippui,h.,-.1 Ip,• piuii.,ultlt Jul
011 111,114.110.1 ••• 01 near beer.
Shortly atter midnight 1.1.1 taight
lodge 1-1O., ot the stiperi„r Court. en .1","ing Priee 
pa1.1 81"""
.i..0ted .....„101..11.'r thi. 
hit,. tier of neight 11 leveipt ...flossing the
 t %ketild have paid if it . Mom,
-Wild of l'illtott rowdy. alien' in. tutu'. a
'pt Iiinta. 3114 hi, 111311 ie• from collertina """ sh""I'l i"
tunetion lie the road tilted re -
this tax. The injunction aa. grantiel •
tarn 1111+ aiilharellee Il.t.••••••11ge•r•
On 1.111t14 411 Ilt t he
-hippers math intereet fel the petio.i the
m p. itt h.. , •
• prehilet len preditet.-
Ileall dealer. .•laiiii that
legi.lat mei %% as UM...11.4 n11(1,11.11. •
  11 al• it 41.1 wit relate Ill 1.41M 14 t
legislation for abide the
of the I worew Ilenetal %ASS
HEARST CHARGE IS FALSE
TO WED !VANE PATIENT
Oirio Physician Goes Into Court tor
Her Release.
P 'mina it i.- -Dr. lolin Lea in N1, 1....h.
..1 Ily.b. Pan, -.she ze-ign...1 a. pity.i
.1.in of th.• sett.. 110..pital tor the
Ooyernor Haskell Denies Conniet...ii ato.oline•nl %%mild bring
With Standard Oil. . tor the releit... of Barbara.
Imago.- 4...s. 11.1-kell ..1 "klal“"" ;:;•.. ...wined in the ward
,.• Wilt +1.1141i14.111 hale , the ills! 1111( 1.31, %%ill) villein Dr. Me
ing that ht. e‘er had ails thing to do. I.,11 hi. Iii 
a it h t lie standard 11 Iil I ontivitiy. asi
I tie-elay I event ceteederahle time
charged i's Nit. Destro at °hamlet..
ith the eirl. nett .13,1 13:1
"It i+ true that a Mr. lia.k..11 ssas
mentioned in the re.onl..- ...aid nos. "A"oll p'1"...t."1 8" I "'"al'1""1 -
11...4...ii, -hut instead of leing iite .. '.'" girl "0" 4""I
Iv. 4 .. •o her and intend marrying het.
trar.ital 31 1 14•14,13/1.1. 1113.a, Rood pi, an I 11111 t• 1.ottglit for Iro
nton. Ohio. to
-,s, her mothci. Mrs. Nlary Kitt., andemploye of the ni.trict of Columbia.
••%-. ..tatenn.nt at t.„1  Illaltla'e 13.1 to get 3 1131.eal+ eaaliall• 15111
i• like It.. 31+1111 her telea.e. It +1Ie 1
,13•,-. 1 will
union labor. It false. Mr, take the initiative."
iliaiso I. not mietaken he in 1101 1111..111 I N11,•••• KW- 13.,A1114. III 1/1.111
III, tact.. and is and attempt . I to coniniit al..iit
eighteen month. wow. She Ala+ ••••III
t A111011.. 11.a+1alt.11. 1114.13. •lie 111.144.
another irt tempt .
I 11. NIell.e.11 o4 a graduate of the Ohio
Nlediral 1 4111i•1:0 .1t the via.: ar
'1,11111.441: Lit,. iii
kintaingly and deliberately pen ert ine
them. I neser in tus hit, 11114 /MN rela-
tion. of any kin! scant the sisimiar.i 410
I 4.11114tt.% nor ails 1.1110.1 nom that vow-
pans it. 4.tiietal', aet tar thorn in
tra I.a.-it
Forest Fires Hem Towns.
calumet, \tick -.4: Feel., River, north
1 1f 1 .111111 1.1. t411 lint fire. 'it, raging to
.1..1y NI 10611 .3141 jaaei ••1 n. low of
an.1 %%intb ot p allP
nit-t are al... allhoe. The lire. ili hilt-
i.ena whi.•11 .4.1.1.o4+1 113,.. .1jeat
out early 11111.1 \leek, 113 s,' •itrang Pip
again, and large tract. of (meet lanai. are
ablate.
111e flame. ore 10.14. 141 many lumber-.
r. i„,.. tn 
he Sc ene
.; and lllll on the molt,
e it tie I.. .t %%4. isg.k11if 
the dot •1•••  ke ;lake. it itupo.eible to
suit is rreretl .1.- a ith "ate!) ii the lake shore.• I.
Chronicle Summary.
!sea- Yot K. I IPIn telegraphie isporti
this evening from the Swath denote that
1••••41
AERONAUTS Anwi;FIGHTS POSSE;
iiLLjIf 1JULLIIS ANU r
WARD HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.
-
BALLOON IN A WILD FLIGH1
()teaks Away When Landing Is At
tempted, and Careens at
wilt.
Mi lorepli. M., , St 1,1 
making their first tiial net In the
1141.1a to all-Wilde 141 1 1144.:1 Ill pt
Molinari and Sterol %Vert' Isp to111 101
of the 4 11111 1111.y claetle41. 11o55
er ii, ilpiilchtpp& a lending %Mem, in
Ito% evil,' to themselves of the bal-
loon
Ttp.•me. up iu:id piauit,,..1 P., mak,. a
t, pul 33...n31.31 iti atto.r1104111.
hIt.Ilie i,p ii et ! ilK NIti.1 I toy iii'
has .11 11%. 111111104 111011 late in the day
.,p pp sa, , I I, 411 -rh..
• IiI/1 .11i11554 11-1 eve' 111.1‘ e a of 111a. 111..13
ltl I hat re Aft. at 1 slaw :loll feet
.4. 110 \Villa Whit Win guiding tip,'
I 1.I h. It against 11 17. mile alr
liii .111 Th.' engin.. reap/oiled to the
the ship ndsato 00014'111Y
%P.. et ...1i.; up. 1 iiittuttr-a. ut
reel. '. %SDI Mardi/11kt Ing Iii.' on
the signal it, dein-end, and
I.'' teat ail, lee ,'red to within 'it, feet
of flit' earl It
Runs Wild In Wind.
.1 retie ails +Llama by Sergi 1l'ard
to the men tin the gloavol, bat an air
..ti: rot)* hit the craft, and despite the
affortm tli•• ulioltie, rapidly twok Ili•
assav
thrown by Ward atioht In
a fete,. hell a minute, then broke.
Lieu? houlois was very net yotra
after lauding lie said the death of
Self tidae. In til/. ‘Vr11:111
dent 11TIIi..rVed hint
Another trial trip ix to h.. made Sat
II ma probable that Senn Ward
alit take the plat 0 next a','.' I. itf 1.1..10.
Selfridge, who was killed in the a.. I-.
dent whieh wrecked the AVright aoro
was to has assia.rd
Potilclic
MILLIONAIRES NOT SO RICH.
Chief Census Statisti,,an Says Their
Fortunes Are Exaggerated.
chi, ay,13. Sept. --27-; oierlean nill-
lionalrea are not as ri it as they are
painted.
That the aggregate wealth of the
possessonc of great fortunes is toe
aggerated large,- by the public is the
conclusion reached by IA' Grand Pow.
era, Chief Statiatit ian of the United
-v.ater Census Bureau. who has written
his views In an article on -The as
eels of the Flitted Stales,- whit h aft
[wars in the current number oh 111.•
.American Journal of Sociology.
The statement that millionaires own
almost the entire aniount of Wealth
listed by the censua. Powers oblects
to declaring that the wealth of the
country has not 'been placed hieh
enough by .he venous reports.
Powers plaees the national wealth
for 1911. at bet VV.`11_111 $117 .11001,01..,1•1101t
and g12...ovier.9on tato on the basis that
Ph'' annual Increment is betwe. n 12.•
:,00,0,10.00e ant! 1.:.1100..11...5J.w15r
DUNHAM IS DESCRIBED.
San Jose Sheriff Feels Sure Suspect
is Murderer.
San lose. Cal.. Sept. 2A -Further
evidence that Will:am Haltield. the
alan who is being held in Sherman.
Texas. is James C. Dunham. who
murdered six pionens in this city in
1+0..e. was receisisi Friday by Sheriff
Iratigforri in a dispatch United
States Marshal Nic.Nfee of Sherman
as follows
"Two inch sear left foot, beginning
on big toe, angling back of second toe_
Height live feet incites. blue
eyes, large depression between. Toiti
eell mate he would die before he
would go to California. Your man
sure -
This description tallies closely to
Denham District .Attorney Pre.; left
Friday for Sacramento to secure re•
quisition papers and immediately upon
return Sheriff Langford and a
deputy will start for Sherman after
the prisoner.
Ruef Associate Arrested,
San Franc isco S. n1 211 --.Iohn J.
'West an associate of Abraham Kriel
has been arrested on an indictment
returned by the grand jury charging
hint a ith attempting to influence
veniremenIp, the that case no v. on
trial. West was discharged on Ill.
ing a howl s f $10.,00 The hull. tment
of West (oboe ea that of Attornay
Prank Murray and .A S. Newburg.
who are also accused of at
tot infinatwe pospectise jurors In the
Ca,,.' i,f Burl.
Law Makers In Deadlock.
San Juan. P H , Sept. 2ri The
I egislature has been in dentiltek
.1\ hours The house of delegates Is
holding up the $3.000.000 irrigation
project, the principal measure for
which the extraordinary session was
convened and Is demanding the ap-
Poinieleet of PhX.tietans to investigate
anetniii in the island by the director
of health Mete:el of the geivernor
during ilipeneek. I 1‘,1- tiol.•tt it the belt Myrick. Baseball Man. Dead.
'Its %ember ha • pre,a3i14,1, 311133101 *1 Omaha, Nei.. Sept. U.-Charles H.
••• l • p.m!. in 'Vents the laintall lois Myrick owner of the lkas Nl
oinee
been rather in ewe... Ivetetieratien of Weetern League baseball club end
the crops i. referred h. in a ism., trete once %tie 
presidion of the Icagile
Valmma and Meniphja. pleisiter ha. Thiiestlay Mehl at Excelsior :Ira-Inca
wade exeell,,nt preen,. and the lease anti a ill 
be t»ities1 alOerho;t. Iowa.
meat of cotton t., market ha's ii!s
tree. 64
 peas et age,
llllll iL4i1 .445
IS CAPTURED
LOVE CRAZE (3 MA'. 3r4,,, ,
AND HER MOTHER WHEN
SUIT IS DENIED
HE TUN BARR!CADES HOUSE
Remains In Victims' Home and Fires
on Officers Who Demanded His
Surrender. Wounding the
sheriff.
WW1 h' "11. 'c'. S. ia -Aftor
heirling at hay ell night Mid
m itig 10•1.•: al idiotic Conorge
V. hal Iplus eight shot Mre. Jutiu
Gtalwa as.c1 her claughrer. Olga, I
aui•i It,. ii-erhaisly wounded Sheriff
Was captured at day
,:allirtia% tila GrahoW who
nes shot in itie loam three lime*, is
dylug at pp litespitul hen.. Dwintiell
Will Olga I lt abow 55111 recover
Sinit'i was born and bred in Wauke-
sha. litit wen. away whet, he became
of age. and Was Wine for aeveral y4;ars.
Upon hats ret tarn he obtained murk
with (Iialion lie at mice began to
show a strange fondness for DIga.
wonld emend los AA Ong* buyieg pres-
ents for her and the fatill1) flrally dis-
covered that he wan In love a Ph the
girl.
Quarreled With Her Father.
Praia) afternoon Smith finally de-
cided to ask Grabow foi permission
it, tipap ry his daughter. Grate's; re-
fused, saying the girl was too young.
Smith anti Grabow had it hot. diet 'm-
elon and SMIth left in anger.
It appears that he had been think-
Mg, either before he asked Grabow for
permission to get married or imme-
diately afterwat 11,. pa111 ADOthor
V11111 to a nearby saloon. then went
into the house, drew a resolver and
elicit !wire at Olga Oil was only
slightly wounded, but the mother. who
ran arrearning from the second floor.
shot three times. and one bullet
probably will cause her death.
Volley His Answer,
The mother and girl were removed
to the nearest farmhouse. and SIinrIff
Dwinnell arrived soon afterward Ir. an
automobile. De searched the first
floor, anti then railed tinatair. for
Smith to surrender. His answer was
a volley of revolver shuts. one of
%hien struck him in the arm Anoth-
er grazed hIti faee, but only wounded
luau tilightlY•
Smith then cloguel the door at the
head of the stairs anti oiled th.• fend -
lure against it As soon as word
reached her.; of the shooting crowds
began to go to the GrahoW house, Be-
fore midnight at least 2110 persons.
armed svith rifirs. revolvers and shut-
eerie had gathered. awl built tirea
shout the house to mak.• it impossible
for Smith to escape
. . _
REPUBLICANS TO CONTEST.
Arkansas Claim Only Half Their Votes
Were Counted.
Little Rock. Ark, Sept 241 -klieg-
Ing freed In "button returns Re.
publicans Friday filed suit of contest
In Township, this county. They
declare more than 200 votes were cast
for Republicans, but only about half
that number aere certified by judges.
They also 4 laitu that an election
clerk who reeldes ia another county
will file further contests.
It is rumored that the Antisaloon
le•agoe is ready to file charges of for,




Cunarder in Fog With a Broken Pro-
peller Blade.
New York. Sept 2A -Fogbound off
Sandy Hook, the big Cunarder Mau-
retania delayed In docking more than
24 hours, got ill Saturday with a bro-
ken reopeller blade.
"an Loard of her are James Pryee.
British ambaesader, and his wife:
John W Gat. s Mrs ElPie French Van-
dertilit and a great crowd of notables.
The Matiletatila was due Thursday
night
Negroes to Nominate.
Havana. Sept. 20 -General Estoring
head of the negro party which has de-
cided to nominate a complete presi-
dential and congres_sional ticket for
the purposo of seeming a dite shar•
of negro lepresentation In public of-
fice, in an interview Friday said that
the real revolution which most be
vengeful and devastating remains to
be fought in Cuba where the negroes
are 'threatened with the same awful
fate, as its suffered by them in thn
United Salt s. where they are hunted
to death Ilk., wild animals"
- -
Woman Students Victorious.
SI Pt.tersliirg. ‘.4ept 20.-The
wooloo at od.•nts rriclay scored a
notable victory over Miniater of
Flication on the question of tomtits-
...A. 1..;:. right to attend !Pr. tlrr+
Roasian liniversit les from whit h
they were harred Isar spring by an
order rat NI St-hater's The cabinet
has granted .h • appeal of 3.210 fe-
Male Stlidett is no* enrolled rot per-
mit-400n to finieh ;heir course of
ato.11.,a, hot is deckled that the fur' or
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W.• aro authorized to announce
Napoleon B. "Iartiett, of ,\Iiirrfay. ism
ti 1.3tutithat.• .ittortn•y,
subt••et to t'. • democrat Rprimary
4 14. etiOn
NVe are zoo 1,ori,•••11 to announe, F.
F. Ayr.... •,1 Murray, as a candid:it,
for county at•orney, to tlo
democrat it.' 1 tar'.4. 4.144't
W.• are Ivo lioriz.,,1 to announce lt.
NI. litizzell. of North Brinkley, as A
••41111:1.1111.t." rat tit....e..o.iiir.•1111Iieet to the
d• mocratic primary election.
We are atithor.z.'d to aut'otince
Bun A. I nIllatal. of Murrsy. as a
C arid 1.1,1N, for as•,.•-sor. 2411.•
detno.trat iv primary election.
NV, are anther 1/, .1 to announce
‘V. Satt;411,, of ''t :,111
• 'tilt 1:1',' for ti,...•••isor. t.'
dett:',erat 44. Prittiar:.•
tirt• fst tir
S. Swift. of North 1.th,rty. as a
for •.ubj,,•et to •
(i.,inocratie prima ••
We aro, authorif...1 to atinout .••• It.
F. Hopk N l•itt.. rty. it,.
candidate for :1,..-ot,••••to. •-ttl,J,tct 1,,
t/att It. 111.u:rata. primary
W.- autlittriza d to 211111411111e*
r•t. ••f 5- :, Itt, -"nct.
21, for at-,-..sor,
tt• tht ; ....... tt ttt
•/1 \ IN 1, 01 111 I.• 1
%V.• are auti,orii,,i
uheti ti. rah% i1, ..1 ••.•11ti, I i t,. t-
ry. 21 canttiWit.• ft.r cot:nty coutt
rk t • ;I. 11.vra?
Mary t•i1
'We. an. .5..
toutii.• ItaI. , Nott!: a. a




.-..)have a Bible, with .lesus as t,..
t I lit'l it Co; it I Ft auk. 24On Of Mary and Joseph, we have
!
1 , . .,: 
\‘'.• are nuthorir.,,i I,. a,,,,,m1„•., 1 .0 
Bible. Ile is the key-.stone ...._
i JO, 1.iiiiea,t,r. ,,1 :swill ,,,‘,. atm. ii.' in the arch of the Old and New ((ta
• 21 catulhia!, tot circuit ...out ch•rk, •I'estaments. Pe is the center of , N.‘‘..
.•• tr. ,i.• aleengic priiletr
etti,..i.,•,.. pereassion which gives equili-,4(e-).
'1%••• are hut horiz,•.1 to announc.• ' brium to a faith rooted and
John K. Mat i.145. ‘.t Muir".,. " grounded in a revelation of Cod.
cau•lidat” for eitenit court ••i•-t lie is the Alpha and Omega from...abject to tile itenia•-rot
lod to man: front man to Gol.
When this fact is denied, ear
rv
atithori/.••1 1.2 211111.0110•• 1•1.
Phillip-. it Nturray. a. a e.t.,
date for .ouiltv 'nage. stald....t to tio
.1. mocratic Nutt:try ,Irot.on
ar•• ti4lthori....1 to announce I.
J aa 21 cation -
i130. for t'•••dit .1•1 sith.a•ct to ti,.
.1.
Wt, are
t'hutut a- a .84,111 tat, f•.r
r.presentati%.•. subp.et to the .1,111,...
...ratio primary • 1, eti•al.
holy Book [tee. 'lilt's low.gradt,
mythology: a fabrication of fal.
Unitarianism has exhaust .1
the vocabulary in saying bea
ful things about the "tiharacter
of Jesus:" the rhetoric used hy
the writers of this modern gos-
pel of Judaism and Nlohatnrai-
danistn, dazides in the galaxies of
literature. The UnitarTan phil-
osopher has ,tuieted coa-
By authotity sciePee in the pre:.,ence of a
I. liar? for :,,pr,s•-ntati‘e,
to the ,I,tmatrat pi-inuiry (duo,.
NI .t-• KAI r rut; IN
MKS Lucile lirogan. of Kasit Hato!. . 
the Father 1 •" "0 F
ather,0,6,-)0,wese,syeaw Ls se,in n(i • -• 't 7 • „se _Joe -N
aa a candidate for atip..t toitenetent of itiOrtrY thou MO 
with thine own
I : with t itee *re rore t he wcrld was:" ...,_.../
4 "Ile that kith seen me hath seen (e-N 
C )aettoota. subject to 




' the Father." ......- DRINK PURE, CIFAN WATER (61
i ri tin .,,nn, ii, A.m., K. i• i ,,,,,i,lio, , 
t...a A 18 • ..
I NV'. It rtS alit itit'll t" 141"1""1""
The Holy Scrintures say that
plattia elect lot, I ;host. al!til that In this conceit-
itaNt%it.';e6f7:: 7 :1"tiat•.,1 1 1411,1.";;Iii,":1'::,),  the th% me Log.
o., hce.ame tiom,1'. linker. or Smith 1.11.e. ty, a. a vet
 (loll the Son of I lot! was inearnat- ...,!:
ortatie lirtinat;, .14tittion
,,,,i ,,4o 1/...,1 I,. ...It., ,,,,, and t1Welt IIIIMIII.; Us. dest
it4 ••11141
1‘ . II %1,1.1strl• t'l \I'll IttS• , •3 '''' ' that lie was the Son of God. :old I.-
.h•lat•• fo, jail. r, out.,t to tho d. ti. s•tt!l -•-trotiger. the only beget: 411 ,... .
-i't 'ii. 1./Inuri til,e1 ,•4:i.
.)tolti,or,...,1 to yl2.2,..211 ' :1 111 God. The witt)le claia, a.: •
it'O'
timoule. t . of Fat.; \Ito . - tIlittitdr),' and miracles was:
eaMI4.1ltdidal, fa, i.titer. ,ateet t.. 4tseti upon this eternal Siaiship. ! •0 our 1;1111()IIS
N!, 411(4 pf Hoar.% , 'ilk own purpose seemed to ha‘t•4
•" ;won to establish this fact abo‘e
t.tt• r • tt •
I :1:1 other facts• all else %vas, !.,
.1 .,• ondary. "That they may
heve that thou hast sent me."
ade The foundation. the structure,l 
%ye are rochi.rrivd ' in the superstructure of our ("Has -
ciao system: the whole seio,n,:e
ao-i rt •1 iiez,4••;, front the Garden of Eden to the
. Apoealypse stands or fails with•„.
the Nlessialiship of Jesus: %%.!Ii
This is the season tor cleaning, 11 111i repair -I 11)4
‘‘(%1 :MI 1 t`N that tit, ti
Win% ‘1114)1CSIllittl. Y4)11 Call I
",•• ' ' Mtn as the Christ of God v44 ii Inttorsi,ht 1,411.
'Light that lighteth every man
that cometh into the world,' I,y
rose-water eulogies ott the good,
the beautiful, and true, as exent-
We tar- auth••ri,...,1 ato..111,,.,.
rt. Pittman a- a ••31,th•1:10. t. r 10:01011 by Jesus of Naznreth,
trot.- 1.11.. I ,t onint 'nit- whom he chooses to call Pit -
j.',.? to da. denittcrat prowiry inter pares.
Let us posh back this bea
W4. 21T5' ale 11.•rized at:11ounce J.
m.Fulw 11 (-411,1i.tat,. rot luaizi-trat, fal array of culture and ;trete. -,.
i
rt: toi!•.;••••! to the 'I. ''I. , and t \amine the real fr•it • ...-oerita: primary
ar.• 21111t1:0I1 '241 tit 212'Il..212,e.
NV. .1. lir . a 1:2.1 •- i t 4".• for from a standard encyii, !la.
• t't which closes a long art,eie on
••• 1,, ,t.ni ..-.1•:
l'rutarianisin wIth these words.•"It will, of course, be to.der-
stood that the Unitarian: .1 all
or., ow , . 3. shades and opinions are agr,i,..1 in
''"• " '.'• " rejta- ting the entire orti., dox
.11t1.11 , 1.0 ! YI to
•1: •.•T t• I. SChetnt inClUt1111).:; tilt' ales
of the Trinity, the vicarious
m I, r: - \ atonement, the dt.iity of
Ity 31111...1 it 111,•1,2•!2•0 1 • original sin, and everlasting pun-
.. •••("r 1.4htt.ent - as all 
unscript Lira: and4 • • 1 ..•
irrational." it futher states
that they celebrate the
• supper. not as a sacrament. but
81;"' w.- :11 • •otz, , wi:n.sta a service. There are le•t. two
\I "' ""' ' • ' ' • horns tothis dilemma:
I- •1 • i1,1I 1,tt
1.Vo .
lt • t •••1:rat,...1 . ',1,1t-t..v. a a "'it- , '• ''• • '
I• for n , 
rti-di I -it' tot . t-tal
.1 1 
;tr. to 1.:•;.• .1mo
• .4 • .• I. r1-1 t• -1 11, ,
' .t • ; !
NV. :it-, t••
'sv t. -
c:nt: .11; "I It.
tr.• t:t, " .1
. \1. :It I t•r
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Cit'alic alit! Mort.' Itt-.4.1!1:2; !rill brkii, mueh
V;1".1"1' I') PIO (1(/‘‘ II. 1)011.1 \\ ,•!11
. befilre SoVing




Sewer and (l1' ii ;1;-o, 1;1:1 4.1,11(.1•04. C_GO,
ers and van 1.11 ;MN ch.! n.it tri• y4.111141 I.
('all at our 'dant t ht.!. !min 'nil' i itv L-6),
YOU build or Trlophooc Factory No, 90; Ayvocli's
residence, :\ 0, 1 (o. rt,sidence NO, 13'2. Fact-
tory at 0\ Park,
'AYCOCK S' htar 'in RP t • v y
geese ierwewo
intolerance. that dogg.tal
•• ...thly foot steps of our Lora.
ai•,! at last through treachery
and brihery landed Pim as a
common criminal on the cr.
and cheered as they watched 111!..
writhe in death. taiphas anti
his crowd did not Irelie‘,. in the
di..inity of Jesus Christ!
se‘t,hty.fiva thousand 1.nitar:. i .
lii tOday 1.111',itlt• ) 1






I n. I I • .4 ra 1 ). k.
••111111.'1.1441/
1174 ‘11,
and sehillastic niceties, but wi, alt! 
1reduced to the plainest I, •
Jesus Christ, and count the hi, 
A% a
taiNe the crown front the hi-
the everlasting COVer.Ii'
"slaughter-house" .
trample it under foot as ur _
and contemptible. and ad,:
ism stand= over against the to injury in their attempt t-
ilireet. unmistakable snit.
of the Word of God. If
rianism, trite, JeSus V.,.
Illeg it i'llate S• 01 of Mary ig
scandal which no doubt
gossip:4 of Nanareth a sa
se!. was also trite; and t...
Hors all around thy war:,
••
sitig•
i.reitch the mercy-seat in v.
ota- „hi t t. ‘Vti need no IZedetriter.
t hc have none. 1 ;,41 the fat her
Olt' also mistaken in Pis plan of
till' man redemption. rhiA
who
t;:r•::%ism. pure and simpl, .
TII:011; (Iod, while there are
-• Haws about set etity-fl.e th,
an.1 people in these United Sta
lk a •11 • It I I; i I
a
(Opts of Cal unA 41,
Iwk‘ 4 1)1! 'I t =It
\II !di I.I , I 1 )1\JA Is
oh I it,' 's or he
•••••=4.
'All hail the who hold to these strange. error.-power of .1-sus'
eous. unsyriptural NI, E Ff-.1;:!1(IRk.)11
there are thirty millions in
same territory who are steadfast
Bring forth the royal diade:a. .behevers in the deity of Jesat
And crown !lint 1.'1A of all," i v! • t, approach the '
aro foowing the prec•ipts and only through the merit:: ,
example of a ly ing inn ,t-tor, a atoning: blood. Pentecostal Iler-
rIi'ronatable deeeiver. •in no- aid.
incorrnettn,t neaianan:' The Republican Presidential
yet tio.-•.esinnti- the ru'e r.'1.1,1'13 to nominee Hon. W. II Taft is a
draw the agetivii:.4 of earth, heav- member of the Unitarian church.
name,
Let angels prostrate fall:
iing of Himself: "I an, Ile of , dishonor and falsehood.
01 4 ‘vhom Moses and the prophetsilid It was Unitarianism tired by.







Those perser,s who are 4•••••:t.., -
t.:•:•; lcst tol•acco gpowt.,n;
their tlabIll:rig; in
are ltt,•,r, ti
rairnitig tutrly Nov..infJa to
nr.11 r ory.,.:ii,iat,on has
str,•,.! a st.az in ;;tiiitics. . •
t •ro‘vi•is orgw d to en and hell to assist him it• pro-
nyht enemy. the tobaeco inilgating a )'!l' is fraud. Such 
The) Take !he Alai,: Out.
trust. an,i if the ballot seems an a mental abertation ceiv- "I hove us Dr. Kir-4's New
utreetive weapon, will sei ••., and able: it is a paradox so }:aiantie Inns 1“r many years, w itit
u.e as the trhst that tilt- principles of corn- , ry .sing sat st',uti n. hey
thi7er: art' ti.12itig.--retnbrokt. mon sense, not to m.mtion corn_ knos, u
to
.1.111rnal. mon honest v, rt.\ (lit at tl:e idea.. liver and 1.)ov. bout fuss or
The Logic of Unitarianism. 
v.'ho • ft a ; savs N. 11..P.,oa •it
Lam Monday night about tnid-claimed what no othvr human Pittsfield, \' I. Galranteod sat-
nig.ht a negro entered the home1 has ever dared to claini. tioasess- ist.etorr at 11. It Thornton A
of Leslie Spencer in Pool town.The Man of Galilee :•ald speak- , ed, in the extreme, print- lies of co's drug at ore.
south Murray. lie entered the
Mrs. Ben Bynum and baby are room of Mr. Spencers' daughter,
visiting relatives near Fulton. and grabbed the tileetlin!: girl by
1 tit.
thi
y tordieilly imited tocome out :and hear
I- a D011.1.if4,It.• A `la ;IL i1nGhtt 1a41
Re:nti)licati t,c*R..;;LI; coz,,;;;Iia;
Ouick Relief 1 or s!..thruit Sultererg.
Fillts:‘ 'it II ney :41,1 Ittr
chmelliate r. lief to ito lima suf.
ferers in 11, • a• .1 if
tik.in in lune will 1 '!1'.:1 a curt-.
So, I ! all tlro:!:.1-ta.
11itlnialit Pro% ler.
•
the throat. She screamed fur
help, the prowler became fright-
ened and made good his escape
as the father of thu girl intere.1
the room to learn the cause of
her screams. Sie• told her story
in a frighted way.
•.• Ni v.a.; 
tied, anti he tracked the negro to
his home and arre.;ted him.
The negro gained admittance
to the house by cutting a hole in









































MiM. Willie Linii tutu
Evelyn, are visiting in Petr one
Mrs. N. M. Lessiter, ifni as
Cherry, has typheid re; cr ;Ind
her COilditilln
Miss Mae ()wen, of l'adueah.
is visiting with her friend, Mist
Heart Coleman, at .1.
rath's.
1VANTFP. Tie aker I itot-r
a utters. 1)44h4.
tvattis:tt-r:. Amply to II, ft
Andrew M. Meleate nerth
town, is suffering trim slow
fever. Ile has been confined to
his heal nearly four wet•ks.
Mr. Clifton Ferguson, wile ha.
been working insurance in this
eity, has gone to Mayfield to at-
tend to some business ei that
Iine.
Mrs. Tom Cagle, of Coble,
'Fenn.. was called here last week
by the continued ser.ous ill ness
of her brother. .1. A. McChord'e,
baby.
MI -4 Carmine Iluker has as-
s. 'ii 'a i1111 as in
A hal:aunt liar hats are ereat ions
of tart.
'lb Stewart has returned from
()Haltom:4, where he has been
ens-H.4.011g.
Clifford Morris. left this week
I' or Nashville, where he will en-
ter metlieul sehool.
L. Spencer will hold his an-
turd colt show at his home the
tit ..t Saturday in tetalher.
Banker S. H. Dees I, 'ft Tues.
41;tv for Lexin tone where he
will attend the Bankers conven-
tion.
11'4, will pay the highest mar-I
kd ;wire for your butter, eggs,
auoI try and bides. CAtesavne
Ci NI 1 PH111101%4 CI /, h
PhillieS 115. 'It.
.1 McMeloan, of the Press-
Parisian. Paris, visited home
folks here a few days this and
last week.
CO
Pink I'm 'I  tile's-Dr.Shoop's
gold franithout rims. at HIGH
 E. TYSON, Secretary
HENRY COUNTY FAIR,
Plrtr1.11. TO1111. Oat. '7 tC) 7-4:1
AMID ww111•
15
0-i• neighbors as well as resiili•nt s tire cordially in-
v ins' to nttend and participnte in the Ilenry County Fair
.
The more the merrier, don't be afraid a day or two
.
The Real Event of the fienson.
Th.. mitt rneetien s will lie chaste, reliiied and meritious.
Prefit lay the experience of others. The sights yo
u will
see anal the things you will hear will be werth all 
veur
trouble. Meet your friends and mingle with the jolly
t hronge.
LIVE ST4 n. :K DISPLAY: Horses, Cattle. Sheep and Shrine.
Atone lifsruftai„sND Pot '1.1111 A Special Featu
re
Sena:Now Wo N's DisestitietENT. Fine Arts, Needle-
work, I'yrograp 1, Flerel Displays and Culinary Product
s.
SeEmer Seise! -usse Famous Fleetest • footed Fly-
V/ S. Id Field- Iaa ,a. The managers promise 1;:efity
ot attractions in this line.
...Reduced Rates on all Railroads..
Special train from Caldwell Hotel to Groundm. Li-
beral treatment of guests. beautiful grounds, 
good build-
ings, excellent water and everything that makes
 a first-
class fair. Misic and Mirth Everywhere.
LOST.- l'air f eye glasses.
Rev, W..1. Beale is in Steele,1
Mo., this week conducting a
meeting. Ile will probably be I
gone sometime.
Itrwieh sale 0 roe(' to 'Ilse; !-
•'"Il Ii. al lie, a tee illy p iwa!
. any ii -in, ens e tie, in DI min- !
-.1. I. PALMVII, Hazel, Ky._ I toes stile Fe le I 1 ,11 e
M. T. J. Cooper, representa- box. Ass yo r 'eassei.eist er doe or
tive of Modern Woodmen of it bola this formul ,-I h tine. 
11 •i
America. Paducah, was here le •I' orntain. I
this week in the interest of that 
!goin ol !pal Ii is i, possible if the
order. 
' Hugh McElrath is at home for • nevs a o der •nge,1„ Foley's store.
a few days stay with his parents. -esti , li idney 1:emed v $.‘ ill ytre kidney
STItAl ED. \ Blade and white .1. C. Ntelelrath and wife,
spotted cow, *eiihs about 7:01 We::t Institute street. 
; and bl•dder- this ex in ev• ry
! fe• in, :eel wilr'eknoil I up and
plum's, his wt' spa iii right 
„
James Strader has rete-r.ea sr ehsit on 
sese  • rza,ps so they
eve. Notify '1'. . SMITH. Thu.- from a prospecting tour in Okla-1 will p rf rn th• ir flow inks p
ro-
ray. homa. lle saes Kentucky is perly. Na l al ,nger if li,
ilit's di
I
Frank Hanley is a eandidate good enough for him. se ss oi 
di 'lieges if Foley's Kid-
for constable of I trinkley district. ' '1;-tterully aelelitateil fir
For Program, Premium List, Etc. call or write:
IA GREAT DISCOVERY
l'eitain Ingredients That Really
Crow !lair When Preaerly
'onthined.
Itee.arin is one of the mast ef-
fective germ destroyers ever dis-
covered by science, arid in con-
nection with Beta Napthol, which
is both germicidal and antiseptic,
a combination is formed which
destroys the germs which rob the
hair of its natural nourishment,
anal als creates a clean, healthy
condition of the sealp. which pre-
vents the development of new
scent's.
Pilocarpine although not a col-
oring matter or dye, is a well-
! known ingredient for restoring
the hair to its natural color, when
the loss of hair has been caused
by a disease of the s!alp.
These ingredients in proper
combination, with alcohol added.;
I as a stimulant and for its well de-
fined nourishing properties, liar-
feet the most effective remedy!
I that is known for scalp and hair
troubles.
We have a remedy whiA is!
- 





cured. Thousands 4if elatinate
Don't think that Pile" ear" be:extremely invaluab? medicinal
Every p limn should kn,.w that eases hare been cured ee 
D„anim !agents. We guarantee it to posi-
(lint ment. eo cen. s at any drug itivelY cure flandruff 
and to grow s
; hair: even thetigh the scalp in .
'spots Is Inshelif hair. If there is '
any vitality li!l'esi the roots. it
The Western Kentucky State 
will pesitively cure cos. If
Normal of Bewling Green offer!' 
the scalp has a glazed sh by ap-
young people desiring 
scholarship, pearance, its an indication that ,
ilermanent. but in , WELLS &
and professional training an un- baldnes4 14
excelled opportunity to prepare 
, every other instance, baldness is s
ney Reit eily is taken in time for the active duties of life. 
, curable.
. , We want everyone troubled 
'I
Ile Is a progressive and energetic ; years flail sick ' headaches, 
; Sold by all alrliglrists. Write 11. H. Clinstuw, Bowling
Nervous
Break-Down
Nerve energy is did
fore() that controls the or.
guns of re,Tirattion, Ciro
etilaf ion, digestion and
dinlinat it When you
feel weak, nervous, irri-
table, nick, it is often be-
cause yoii laek nerve
energy, and t;,e proetall
of rebuilding. and Kistain-
ing life is interfereq.,vith.
Dr. Miles' Nery.die has
cureal thousuads. of such
ea a/ will we believe
if not entire1y.
cure you. Try it.
"MY ,,.-r% "' peel, rn gave awl?
corn: I. t. .14 I. II nn the yore,
of • I tit 'I rkill..d
all, 1,41 y.•t 1,.•1- f
fixli.•1,1 relief.
I s •-i 1.3i1 1 heil sh
e up,. nit
ss oils:, TI 1/1.01.•.// I .r 3
1!!.•
1(1 1,!,,1•111.1 .. N/.1 
1% a feet &kelt
1 h... It. r.  I'll' 
1 1"litintiel
(,, I • tIto. Iv ,•-lf•Sd
SIM I I. 1.-1•11 3111,1111, h.) 
r it.ise
Pt "N. 0,111. t,. ”
Iskrn•n,1 this
afttit t. BUHR I..,
Myrtle
Your drugg'st sena Or, Mites' Nitre.
and we autho-ise him to 
return
price of firet bottle (only) If 
It falls
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,
irefeeeiseeit C u tli be rland
Phote• Nee.- 10. ,
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATP tItNEY A -f LAW.
Rooms I anal 2 Masoilio Building
(over Wettr‘,, drug store)
Will Fraaliee in any Court in
the State.
Enter School.
! , Mrs. M
ary Veal and little son - • -
. 
A Sure-cnough Knocker. 
*_•• try Itexall "93" Hair Tonic. '
; and all run..!ow
m. llimhiek B., od ', are visiting relatives here for a
Dennis I eickory left Morslay Bitters l
imb. ee, es,13:,.11 a e ,a- few days. Mrs. Veal will pro's 
.1. (,. Goodwin, or itidsville,,' If it does not cure dandruff and
. ()else Citizens Bank Bedding.
grow hair to the satisfaction of 
'Phones -Cumberland 104, and
for Martin. Tenn., where he hi- __es. I .•1 IS. Chas.
 r rev oy, aliiesue. ably soon leave for Whitlock, N. 4! , says: "Bucklen's Arnica the user, we will without guess' 
Independent 48.
ac •epted a position in the leading ,4 eee, . Tenn., to make that place h
er Solve is a surc-enout:li kit ,cher tion or quibble return every cent




, ' he protracted meeting at New
 , future home. for else's. A In! "i•e "we "" paid us for it. We print thi




did werhrean and P
e.:, him leave. 
erovid se is sneelee alone quite ! A clever, pose.141 candy soli 
my lee last summer, Init that guarantee on every bottle. It • COLEMAN 86 LINN,
', nicely. Rev. J. (.'. Rudd, of this
! ,,,,r,, talilet-salieti i're.,...:,,, r., 
...-ro,.lerfail salve knock, d it out has effected a positive cure in
Prof. T. B. Wright and family • place 
LAWYERS.
is in charge and is preach- ; is being eippe,,s,..; 
9:1 per cent. of cases altese put12/thee:gists se a few rounds. Nie even 
a
have moved to Ilszel for the 
!
ing excellent sermons. !evelywhere. in a. 'fee- 
hours, sear lemainded.” Gusrainteed to a practical test. 
I
winter. This is Prof. Wright ,„it. se Thornton. the popular 
s Preventies are s ,ael ti• -reek any for- piles
, seres, burns etc. 25c , Attlee iip-stnir.. In the Linn buildingRexall "9:3" Hair Tonic is ens ('
and wife's third term of schod drug:D 
eold-somple sl.ist. and danghter. 11Iiss 
. .3111 Preven- at II. D Thernton & Co's thug '. 
tirely unlike, and in every parti- im the Et side Court Square.
in hazel which proves 4 I. ii
tII
Peetie left Sunday for Dawson ! ti
ss, twine: s Rid'. ana teoilis mil store. cular
 better, than anything else
known fact that Hazel pi oil, a; - ,
 . •
'*.prim.;
., for Mr. Thornton's are very
 tine for hildr. u. No: Almo R. F. D. 1. 
we know of for the purpose for RANDOLPd, ELIJAH & FINN,
rreciate excellence in any line• health. lie has been ailing for ss
 !inn is, uo laxative, nothing! which i
t is prescribed. We urge
S. A. Smith. the M. W. of A. some time. and we
 hope he will harsh nor sic kenin-. 
Kix ef is-, 
There is no sickness at this' 
you to try this preparation at our ATTortNF:Ys AT LAW.
i
organizer, has returned from a return home much 
improved and Ir... •-olil by II. D. Tieirsten.
 entire risk. Certainly we kno
w
trip in Calloway county. Ile was health restored. 
!writing. 1 of no better guarantee to give'
Most of the people are dune
at the home of Thomas Wright,
 'WANT
ED.- To buy fat hogs '
clitting tobacco. 
you. Dale & Stubblefield, Mur- 1
%hen Trines Become Iroublus. 
j Office in Ryan Building, North
Monday Sept. 25. WO pounds and 
i
near Coltlwater Thursday what he Pers •n suspects abat up, pay 1; cent4 for bes
t hogs. ' -'k large crowd
 attended the raY' 
K. East Corner Square,
saw astonished him. A whole 
If any 
- - 
i si ,r kidneys isie ale, tinged tht.Y , Will also buy good 
fat lambs and . Barnett gr
ave yard. Everybody j To Be Happy
yard i'ull of cherry bees were in 
l
if you have a rogue or chicken. 
enjoyed themselves for they health. All businesii: approietateil and wi
ll
bloom. This is a very remar
k- slieulil take I:, ley's K •el
ev 11 •m- you m
ust have good 
able incident for this season of
 ely ,t once anal not risk 
havita,z 1s eater bring them sure. 
__Is men_ had plenty of Law and Order '! You can't liavs good health if 1-
 pr.itii.rly prosecuted.
Y zo Beaman. 
goat for dinner. ' your liver is nat ailing it's duty 
the year. There are some cher
ry 1; : s le 'glee as or dia ee 
is Dela
, The big meeting is going on _slow 
_.
trees here with one bloom 
on gives the aisssse ii c ret 
p.:. 'r foot.
. , Millions of Isottles of Foley 's' 
but sure poisonia-g is go- E. B. HOUSTON.
them but at Mr. Wright's it 
re- hold and set' sheuld 
net delay . stn.! Tar have been to .'d 
1 at Pottertown this week. ine on all the tuna under such PI 1Y,I, -IAN oc. riorittil-()N.
sembles the spring of the year.-
 InLint: Is ley', 1:1,11ko 11 
medy. I IlorY
; e iieout any pers 1.1 ever Having a a
,
Fine makes a pertestiv lit•elniS- CHERRY - KY
• Lee Pool has moved back to circumstances. Ballard 's Her
. xperienced any other than ben 
r the eat wood. Motesese BIRD. • 
•
Mayfield Meosensser. 
Sold by :11 dralelzists. I  . liver-keeps t he stomach and
e,ici..1 resul's from its use for I .
;
co :ells, C lists  and lune :milli..
s. *San Elymptouts. .. -- 1 bowels right and a
cts as a tonic.Please leave c'l early in the day
"his is f eelati:OsAk plat] i li t. Ft 1.1 
The woman 'All" ha. l'i r!,.lie51 bsei- for the entire system.
 Sold by
° '' 1-'' !'"•1". ''''' it"3" rY dar..4 Dale 4fe Stub
blefield and 11. D. 
when possible.
sy 's Honey awl Tar isi ;lie se Hew s-.• 
, ‘,.r ii.„-..:,,,,-: - i:-trtes iii ileitV I hy
,
I p 'k L'' oo cstains na el intt P er ( . . !,-, ...1.:p.5pt,anach. f
aint sp. 11,. draw- 
ornton.
!sekeil am'''' toil, , was eermout ! 
Green. Ky.. for information. , vv.ith scalp diseasea or loss o
f hair 1\•/11.--1 zza-57" - ICY



















SEPT. 16, 17, 18.
We will have a regukh isplay
 of nil
our Fall Hats and ask all the
 Ladies to
'ome and inspect our New F
all Styles.
THE DISPLAY WILL BE GRAND.
And you can see the whole
 Show of
the handsomest millinery
 and your call
will be appreciated, 
Remember the
dates.
INEZ BROWN SALE. t
-...... -
, I her harmful ' drugs. Go .: I 
:.• z-dosity,Ailino, in Ioisrr abdominal or
On, eit-ily startled or excited. , 
1IND. PlIt_INE 19(-).-1:)11-r.''Esm_AND 91-H
yonr Se •I II oy t . fusiee nv but ;,-!•••:',Le rel. pai
nful periods, with or with- ' 
'
.. i Rain in Kentucky within thei :I VIC CAt il, IS SlItTi.TITIC front '
:the gcnuin '• S ,I,1 l•y all &oz.. 
gis!s. 
1 c entiiin. N.4 311
 of atsuvo
erangetn. Ms t hat next few days was predicted by
i 
..- sle lesely to be }rest:tit in soy the Weather Bureau in Washing-
,' Foe SALE. Two ntilee east of c'•::::•V` 
1eirre•tsulty tr""'d 41'4 "4* . ton Tuesday night. wnen the fol-:
; 
, See your Ceenty Super:ntend-
: Dexter. Ky.. n0 acres of ridge (., ' ! •• t lowing 
telegram was received: •• - 7..• , r •' 1 ent immediately about free tei-
seee_ses,' s ' - s "A barometric disturban
ce will
boating Green for a new eata-
1 write. , of
1 of stock water an /a good orch- ::: --.7c7-7":::_-:',..'''-7-  _.....- ' •-.- -1t
h to 2tli attended by rains
I land. Very good building; plen-
ty of timber; a goost•Avell; plenty ! ross th
e country feom abont the• -
Rain I'redicted.
Enter the Western Normal.
•
ard. TS) acres under good fence: !r---e*eSe 
. .-_ that svill set in over the central s
• es- ---
good cross fences: on public.   ; valleys 
about the dose of this For a Sprained Ankle.
mad. Will sell cheap for cash. se•e n 
to
, iritt•-i ir .I• 
week and extend over the Asian- • A s; rained &utile may he cur d
N. J. DONELSoN, Dexter. Ky. , N a.
. • I. „,. t :e States by the beginning of in shout one-third the titre-, us.
•It ' lei s' ti next week. Followi
ng the rains nail% roluirod by applvin
ts•lits-wrapts‘r 81,-1
1 1 pry when sick ones drue . any eonnitIon of kilo 
there wil4'4 be a sharp fall in tern- Chantherlsids Lin
iment freely,
..• s cu or a • i in tilat e the ,r)r 
eerature. With frost in the cen- 
ii1:slyness it ahsoi!•te rest. For
Heart sea Ist hwys. That is all "• ' 
"'rat' "',"I tral valleys and Eastern 
States. s •14-• by
 Dale se Stst•elelield.
s T.t.'i• ••• ; i
wrong! A weak Stomach, means o 
•1,•-
r,• '71 f • ," •
' weak Stomach nerse s •41
1 good
And this is slso true of the Ilt•art I I- '"1  ' 
• " " 
Oinne 's. us, ,„ . Ifengue coated? 




Bilious? Feel ary after 
Fog SALE. -35 acres of
and Killitey.,  The weak nerves ;',..7-
 " "? . 
Complexion sailoco tion, balance
 in go, I. t;mbe •
univa-
.., . .r ter taste?
, liver needs a akitss up. Doan's
' About one mile from Ilico. -GEN
This explains why "`I . Sho
„pl•; 1"1.1‘" -1- T 
: ;:! .... I
...,•,,10,. sit.; ,tal-:..-n In tilii.e.: ir the iiiii:n'tit ; cent. 
at any drug store.
Stomach. !Isszt and K i .1.7.!.h,.1::1 k n i I e r114.) re', ;
'cents. TIn. It.,,storative reiches.1 11.",'.'1's:171 
.tdscrtised LetteR
.,,t f.,,,, i hts aut,r,... . 5.0„,......f el ! ‘s omen stifFtsrine from
 ditiess,s of lone i
- , irQe , •-ini.n • •It Iwtor
ReatOrmliV0 promo; is,
oilt, for help. 
, ..).- 
wiping 1 1 1117fit 
Regulets cure bilious ittiack. 
HoehiNs. I




berlain's Cough iirorpily to mar
children. Is is ibtended ea.
ailments-the failing 'Inside Pietro ni; 
Aii (
 M 1-• AA mil -
nerves", Anyway test the Re. 
1, hold as strict'," prtrito ' -• 
" a for coelthl, c°1th.' e""P
ster•It ire 44 I,otirs. It won't 
her, Sella Norman:. If not claim- 4.nd 
whooping rough, and it is
Aaktrrss Pr. it. V. 1 ':ert
cure Po POtill as that, but you will
surely know that help is coming.
Sold by H. D. Thornton
ii" au
lir.
;re., Von twettv1 .11 21 one-eent
NTftlioalAdvispr,low ; ed in seven d
ays, the above let- tl.e hest medic
ateinade for skim
Plainii8 for paper-covered. or 111 stamps 
ters will be sent to the dead let-
disease,. For asle\lik Dale








1 Three i'vrimis of
I 
It% Ile% ..1„..,..,..,t
1 in Ante Hu .1
ii. nut.i.mil r..iioNis.




irittisportation fat a a ,mtitry are. and al,
.111. I he true ti -t 1.0111111..rrtill detiii
t11111` 'a Iii. grcahod rii.i.1 in the ii.r
'Id I Ili' supreme ...moo - n.41 postel . I Ia' hr...•liss IN 4, 011011
Nfril the Woff.kr 1 Ill...hill Ihe
s111.:t. Or the in or transportation as it w
ts11111411. 11111111` It4,•Att.141 lilt 1.1.11.111.111 Of In terrwirt
"40 stritia,41i aa4 tIii e•si r 2.ofa-n•
powers that a ith Aft h•tiAot, }WY CI' .1, 1
1 ,11.111tItt1'111.' 1111" 11,11.1110 4 I.,
rtiiu if Ow I I, - I lit,r if
been f,re the disr,ften. if ',frail" as :1 pourr tilt1 the
44 4111111 1 n1111.0141 1011 lin.-. It Wit t:!,1 It.h..ii MT 1:1111,Iri
terntort ti d
III NI 11,1.1 441 ‘,1 ; •“;:!tr/: u r• •or
it into three ;n: h. aas the tc, atiiiir ill-mu it'll
that is, the lines ihat %ter', thrown out in of the
preal, hardy, it. v.h.• 17;:,1 and faith, ;old
risked their ttil on 11i iiiirreetni;.. 'hi ;r /IA Ow
the l'rocketi•
0131.ii.1 IN'r!"1 of railroad involve(' proldenis
greater vomplettlY than 'hos, f ific police' lats. Th, 1.
transportation th:it oiled) ittialde
parr with it. tiri-at it Li. and itti 1.! ati
fur terminal fatalities alit, Iimould Is sutlii lent not only for present need.,
lint would look we!! into Ili.; future. In it. fail. of ruinous t••a.:tetitiatt,
which hitil fiirtasi rat.s down from one-half to one-third of a
were in nny other iiiiiintrt in the sorlil. roldwintis aria ;wok...,
otafel •Ii ithentt.; ottil installisl, curios kid, hi
ilimitntleil 410 grailes tethweil so Hutt •illar:e iter train cotild be to-
I reams!, au.: nett 'Intl !writ ler equip:noir prio tiled an a scale that ha.l
nevelt liceti and i6cfore this rt-eonstrnet.ion work %via roof.
rioted. the nye? :tea-easing d, instals hail oulgroun the enlargements it
% tett atal neter can lie OM-vas then realai.4 (hitt rildroad
pieted It cannot stanil still but toil•t cortultt. c‘iseini
anil kill) pace with ihr i:rosith ft hi- .ountrt it er‘.s.
'lite third pert's' Is !hi per.sl of goiterrimental control an'! it.r-
ferencr. Honestly iiiinceascil hot- to tAt rVlise that will nmet with
the r'"dtuttlaide attProviii of the patron.. of a road attil prevent ilisi;rimiP.i-
titans. stock-wattering a nistag johltcrt are right atbl prop. r, hut to far
he‘orei that and ii.lpose iinrca-onahle liurilens and unfair restrictions la





5s JOIN A. tiOWLVID
The goestion is. Shall the parent he sat is.
rieil with training it Roy 4impiy to 1 own
prtilialilt narrow Plea ,if thingt.s, suddenly to
turn h ii, upon a -0 roil:, aor;.1 that
imt. of nipothy aith the training. and fails
rstati.1%
!ler, is rin sitar distracting condition in
the uorlt! .iimpare with that a in. h results
from rechs! ener% ant Sown-
ale rii out of the:, fe,itit lag conditions arises
euerv evil. in the cal. lidar If the great city
If fertile
, 1. 1,.. for want of tiro-r' while
!Joitsand• are lieti:zr.v. some ritisdirts 'ion of
conitLi- f nose, rriitti the of the stab'. iiown to
the problem of the least ;iflhI ui.itu .tnal witilln the snit,. 11,w:-
direction may be traced as /hi. primal .•Pirso..
The a%iiroz, par. nt reties for an :n,tant to the ti vsl condi-
tinhs nf time rind 16,, and .prr.iltilly as having a Isiarinz upon the
trainitn: of his • liddrvn.
Suppose tile farinvr, ei - ng a itt1rAe farm. sloit1.1 'ti. is that
farm %%ilk hea‘v draft hon-es. .1st. nu:Rug the ,tosk -Impl% lie. ;lase lie
wag font! of the l'erciwron. %then .1 aas man:fist that ii ,.'ui, pai,:tig.
tuarlxid for horse, .leteanded tile 'add I ors- . %Voti!.1 not hi- nvighisirs
rail him fool W.tiat isould his . ort a. r.• ..1 say in
reply tO /. I 11r,I1.1 l'aft• a hat The ,i11111:111.1 I'mfl
going to breed the kind ..f horse I bk. Isist
Yet this is exavily the position of the atera,:o par. tits su ho are ral--
ing the child of the aorld.
To-slay tImre are tens ..f thoti.aniig of lop-Mi.,- men in flail- otLies
in the city with it 1st-emir. ?i%-elier f.--t small otliee is,vi who :a
rem:Print; morr than reem‘rd to them, than diet think of applying,





„Slit II HUD It SSFII WOW?
That till.1114.•Ilt 111.3V ;:t
Sit101
lit,','. and vet t apahlo, under
IIIII-tamos. of making their prris-
..sin b.% .1 tin on matt. r %l it! IN' in-
uh'e and will Is' 110111Iti'Il
ite•re. lout Ar•- YeT,II;r.., to that
man Atli:aimed t iii Ill.., late-, W..
• s mei the spectitatton... of Ilpsh no
-tern e will &tic its ex-
-1(114e of such !olio-01:11mm inte!ligeneeo,
f proNeti. won!" only another aryl
more striking illustration t! has..
vet reveised of how small a pi .• :on of the
great cosmos our sense- give its eiwnizanee of.
All the twist powerful and universal forces of nature now are referred
to minute vii,,ations of an almost intinitely attenuated form of matter,
anti by the etaelest generali7ations of modern Selenee the most Yariet1
i-itiiral phenomena have I sin Ira( k to those risondite forees. Light_
heat, eletitricits, maziiiittson anti proilaiiiy vitality arhi grai.:tation ar.• he-
i„, 1,, i o, mo.1,-, of motion of A Ap/14.4' Ii11111/f : Anti Olt re us mit
a singlc MonifestAtion Of forte or development of Isiatitv but is ilerivt4
front ime or tip other of these.
And Oa ;flan f,- tat ions of for,-.' arc pn41111-•41 by a l',.)rm of matter
that only by its effeets &His it Iss'onto knOVVII to Ifs, WIIII
I, ailmit that if :nt..1.71cvnuts
.11 an natrice ••t: h„ it rf t,„Ion.;„
. ; n: roR• i IF. /
fr3lit With It a!I f.iree, all motion, !ill lift upon the earth origindli.t.
•
THE PEOPLE CARRY THE BURDEN
4P'. ...tAti.'...
• '.. .."* *A. .. 
. 
ft' 
0, si..... • •
1:0Flip-) e ., 'I" 


















Entire Aa er.can People Now
"Want to Be Shown.-
REPUBLICAN USE OF BOODLE IN
Mr Ity.ian itrk, floss vrol Mr
Taft ekplain to Ilse averitio. man +hi
lieniints protlution'' and adds ' lie
1'311 eosins convince a trust that it
motifs by the tariff, hut %hat about
Ili. victim of the trust
On this entire tariff th.
ei al American nation Is now all
For the time being Itepo'."can from Missouri, and must he shown "
fa-millers reniarliato. .iii; an.: In "kti tlriff4 w"'" 1'l"e**4 I. ""'
artiv.- TM. emirs.. of the campaign publicans ?Ton A large number of
has not lea a marked hy ii Male mannfaritired articles auh two Is
1/10II,Y star:dal 'We do not isdjece the dared objects, first. to motect
Grand • .1.! Party ii. ans mote micelle American titattufacoiret. that Is io
than If %MS In y-ars tast. Mit It is mkt. hint trim. bona undersold
either more cautions In PA methods or In the domestic markets to elgil
has me ree,oeted from Its Parser 'hamar*, s w!.• r1.1" rho-2;
Sears, and is afraid of the ROIIP10- ol slave labor, SMC011111, to devil...
crow.quern...a of iii'.nein. seandals of the the Anieltvati niallilfacturer of the 
n
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN.
Present Party Leaders and Drilla,*
Are of ti'- Sarre Type as Those
in Charge of Last Pres,
dentiai
AVOID flISK IN SUYING PAINT.
lake a good den) sit ilsh If you
lin. %bile lea.' without hating shoo-
assitt once as to Its molts' mitt
/motif. l'ou know %Idle lead I. often
4,ft..11 111.1•141'111.
fl1.-1,'•' it.. need iff till Iff lake
chances The ' lour II Hoy Halm
tilde mark Leml
th.• maiicis
toiei'i'i. oil II package of
55 Iwo Leal, Is 14 III (41111.0
• r111111% road totality Ira an depend
.ole as flu. !Dollar Sign. If you II
, rite it,.. e•onipsiiv,
0...4411,1i hie Indit , New York ilty,
thia, will IOU ri itititit.. and err
dif i n t Ili ter ...,;ti fig white less.l. and
Ii . ; hoot; on pont. 1,,•,..
Populous Chlr's
The it • ci ' ere PT -
II,* I IIIITC*7 Ii Ifli5iI'
1,:la 111',411' been
t .' itj.u. as that ant. lit
It .iui I..i.h. In this e1111*, •
I 01.• I i ,.• II/• Almanac+
t.., IaLeti as I's
-I, S. -fling Iff that es11111-




1.%.1 1,, e, 1 1;.1
Chit .:1:1.111
kind which attune( cost Cortel)iiii ht. slightest shallow of an 4.2.-1: .4• fo
reputation --in tact, ssood.1 eertainly toting cheap labor or slave taiiiir. and
have root nun that saltsable asset if io put him in a posirtiat to employ
he had been a member of the minority st..adily bight fdass American work
party Judge AiIttll It Parker Is one men ;ma 1.•IY thorn wages which mould
of the most responsible, high spirited. enable them to lit.' In comfott. feed
comic-I.-whom anil clean citizen• of and clothe their families. and mend
fb, united siatef; lie is *of-king their I idiom to school
Ilk, a Trojan for the ranee ..f Demo,- r. sharing, not profit hogging.
racy. and Is the champion of a great " !list fnrolitmental Idea of high
prim-me. the prin.-tide ..f (leap cam it arts because the periling
palans 
Also Big Headed.
; weft. assur.id aoieninty you can I always 1.11 by appear
; II share in the profits that ateics 'Mani: a narriore IS
,i;'...1 Into power the party of quake chest).
'he high tariff. or as the Republicans
ele%tir;Y called it with consiileiahie
t"'t"r'' they 'et' 'It • the
protective tariff ' s, .!I gh less. rti.•,1 ht. phys!, !An, rt., it is
tariff made thern sertire. 'It.'
Tier, began to loot thy Anito wan
by charging artificial prices in the
mestic markets, that is to say. prices
not regulated by actual eorditions of
sIlpply and demand. but I. I the midis
puled nature of the 1•51 ..tc/• griltUMI
held by the manufactori At the
same time th... hegan • regutate-
wage *ca. - •• I. r In ".. • -it of liking
• '•
strik. - •
of gr. a, MAra :,.• I,' tI 
.•
of prote.iton read like ••••-
rte. 4.rofe4 fod rmihafar
eft that Holt- ,mplayes t.
ter paid than poop:, ens4.,•1 as.:41
ilar IWO 1•1.-ns in b:iirope. too omit I
:eft to 'oat, that by market manipala
tion. coniroi of output awl formatilm
of trusts they hail so regulated gars
ous great American Industries that
prices of living rose out of all profsor.
lion to waeef, which troth In skilled
and unskilled lalior Ofioired a constant
tendency to illmtnish.
It was the tendency of the waetw to
diminish which ga‘s4 organized labor
Its strenrth Many niew who under
ordinary circumstances would 11.- -.'r
have thought of joininz any kind of
society- oi Indge. forrnest 1..inc.1
labor ou ganizations. in order to secure
for then,. and their fat-Lille, that
real protect hich political tt
tection- failed to Kit.. And in
their e0111-41. of conduct they Were
riZto; tor the .1tnerican h.,1111` HMI the
American school most tic protected
The A hol.•
and it is eitc.•11..nt; no ma!ter what al':,ritY ith.s. t‘ont,..r.;1;,
.he t[If Taft 11,', •
ha', anil its etlIrr feature is a 1,h0.11”11.. 4'111".• illStle" in taMhos tL.,.
nal amiability which causes him ti t ariff tefor. tri
smile on almost ant piny Rd prank on
the part ..1 hi, political
matter what the personal halals aunt Grave Causes for Suspicion.
MT Taft and %tr. Sheidan ,rcairretcharacters of the bigger litepublwan
othfethetemitnetrP;1,bitihr:tn




samduels rna hi.', the 
e old crew irank and tile are
eentfiblitions If Is insisted his' bulbwho shook doAn the insurance corn
that the New York law on the %abjectpamet. and flashed the order to Harr!
covers the CAM". and that i• will he ohman iii attend to the drain pipe.
set.ed to the letter. W., are infot tried
further that even were there no lawSherman Scintillation.
•tl am a protectionist,- said !dr there stolid still he genuine ptiblici•s
the ne.saeation emornp. We trust that these promises ma)
tee .xt thi, statement no .me kcj.t "I° lb' cotantric woidd
eavd; for it is not to he expected that ester if the convention that ni.n,
a darty owned SO many Years. hod'. I nattsi Mr Taft had not rej. (-test a
Ana Joni, by tut. hillt-t,tot. • i•Inn•'•• '''
nmainat, a free ttmler for rye.- wheiming %oh. 11:1 ti', other band the
Democratic CIIIIVI`II.I11111 declare.] fro apresident .15 soon IP3I1,11.1`t the deail
to splinkle himself with holy won r. Ila: itrta'ill':,:ilnl,iitingal iomeriteln, for 
site
It1::.rinsd ne.lkr
V. Evening POST 
n 
pototion to contribute to parts '
.‘nother had sign is that Mr St .
hinit"tf Ii ttirs1u N, 1
Clog* Oust tots
fifibestog 1.tILII I 1' "III ti
Of I 11311104 ii I till 101/.11 hi ii..
The he tiltifill clock sou Pm, ,a
I 4111, III l/PIU .1 01111111'.111, And I* II
III OW Par11.! 1.0 1011 of the torsa:
%time ire too., to .sea u ,
soon, and )11111r 1111Altsliol. at ti 1 L.
an mak. It convenient.'
The Entire Family.
.;tand Pop used it for Ithentriall-m
)4,1 t Sprains Wel litall-es.
Matt for !turns. Scalds anti me*,
f. It ;.isd I a. It
t1 11.11, thitig.and 11 nese. ,!' api rant,.
Iffs3,' of se. If towel) t :inks old
Filti
1,1,rbrrung liii Is %hat i Aln
about.
To Discover Fish Shoats,
rypetinients arc twins made in rot
rope %Olt A microphone for the diseor
• ry 1,f iha. Isr• 14.fice ..f simalpt .rr nst,
'I he In-.' t tumult is
and mho constant
as they
sunk into tne water
tappinn ti' Irish
pas• warns the tish
Judge Parker, I' mae he remelt'
hered, and It should he reniembered -
It is high time We Were remembering
a few things. this among otters posi
tivelt. ahsolitteiy, ondoniohly. incon
troyertitily -caught corn. 'you with the
goods,- Ile made diteet chargos
against vottebou. based on the lavish
collection of money by tha• Repot.
!Man party manager and his adroit
use of the sums th.is collected Let us
hitrnish up our memories. and recall
the fact that the charges matt it eor-
telyou Wet** pr.IV*.el Is. be true, tm•
that wart the end tit them Th.- ke.
publicans did not care to vitiate thra-
ll:WV IIIIICePSS and imperil the rrAul•-
of the campaign to, acknowledgine
the troth had ts...n told ersncernine
their methods and the methods of Cr
telvoit
Let tot refresh th..se rreachwr,e;s
memories ot ours. We forget too
miteh. Let or. remember that Thomas
C Platt took the witness stand alt
confessed that corporations had
bought immunity ftom thio
licans Let IIA fer11.'111:/er that 'wen
tes1IMOTly 01, the anneso stand re
yealr-r1 the fact that Insurance eon,
parties had taken WhIfh 1...
longud to their policy hollers, and ha.i
elven to the Republican party.s funds
many slims ranging front $10.000 to
rat.oito a! a time In fact, alien
tirt,Ife.:•• COT t•Iy‘oi roared, 'come
through.' they iiam.• through. earl:,
and ,Ifteti
Nt su let ti- tomember the revel...
Hon of Th. Harriman fund We shou..1
no' forget 'hat it sit S shies, mu that o
Harriman railroad pipe drained In',
the Retail-divan Is... .11." barrel
Imazustung' ii•ii•tagfmirs' .1nieri
ctn.!
Rernerther. no waiter shot the pc:
sonal character of llooseselt Ma\ !..
1,71R at T19,,t IS M.' I On
ritenue I ho people have in ni‘ sin
ri.A .314 MI' Itl‘arr to lb.. cyp,
l'.O14; -Omaha lt.c
. f I it, SetflenthfIr 1, 1 the ai eat. id itsi law) ers Ins
countrY
Actual Facts,
po, upward, of fifteen year% Hunt's
C1111. hal. been sold under a strict
guarantee to mire any form if itch-
ing skin troithiesi known. No matter
the time- less than one or cent of
lb.- purchasers base requested their
natney hack. 11'1”.7 It -.imply does
the avoiO
Cspudine Cures indigestion Pains.
'ft 6,6, is nothing Mt!, to the r.-ally
AI. At - Dickens
Mrs. 111,1014‘ose• stymy.
IP.t. Ilo./11/16• it.. eons. retleses IMP
644•4.4444.... a...:4,.;s:sta.carsto.ts• 2.8 • WWI&
14We &ICS Lot Will, at the boundaries
Miorsaseelo Writing
A remaikahle to:whine made by a
lafek deer-Ased inber of the itt,,y m i
MI. rut...pleat 111141,1 for Si Shut with
▪ dblab.11,1 10 L,‘ b1•111,11
lo its Inientor S sieciontin of its
11.1 Ii. OM 1,4104 pta,,, 1.1
It A litten in 1,21; 111M of a
F'.11,41 i11,11, NI 111111 hI t 1110 rusts*
1100 listivr• I
POO..., If, III. Ii T.I
the 111f1IIIIIK It Ii IWO f..• tiny III
me a I in. h tivi.. WIIII11 Is thin
hIgh POVkI.I 10110 II111.11101). 011titlfq fur
aluibitis bacteria
Much Safer Big..
!Motels 5.' ti not rich.. inleti
fur a noise-




Von won't tell yi air family doettir
tb.4 St. Pry aloatt your private
.. you ;ire titit TI10111*.it,
ne91.11 hilt Is. afrat.1 to full Mrs. Piiik-
ham, at Lynn, Mass , the things volt
could not explain to the doctor. N*4.1ir
letter will Is. 116+1 III the rirtest eon-
thlence. Frf,ttl l't•r V:to•h rtorre,tpl,t101•
I'llytt it it sii k women during Om
past thirty veor4 She HMV }MVO
III/• very knowledge that will
help yourease. Siteli lei firs as t he 1(11'
1. ing, from grateful! women, es-
t :LI !. beyond a. 61..1114 the powerof
LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
t., r it!I f t .• .
' 111311 l. liarintt,of
town, 1',t , writ -s
'• Lrl•r 111{0.4. I was sixteen years of
▪ / had sufT.•ted from an orvarre - dc•
rant.. tii.ait and fertiale weakness; in
coreialitence I had dreadful headaches
and was extremely nervolos. My phys,-
cian said I must go through an opera-
tion to get well. A friend told mn
sismt Lydia V. ritildhalu's Vegetable.
ompound, sod I t..ok it and wrote you
far adVIVP, fdr!loWing• your direction,
carefuny. and tbouLs to you I all, tie
day a well %Aronson. and I am telling
all my fi tends of my eaperieuce."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
In t!.irtv ycat: 1.011 F.. 1%1.k-
hatti's Vegetable t't anei, nia.10
from roots anti herbs, has been nal
standard remedy for fillia1.•
and has posit ivy!). cured thousands i
• Nt ho hate liven il with
d ispho sinew intlanfmat ha), ulcera-
tion. til.r..1.1 tumors, irregularitieQ,
Torri.mli.. loins, backache, that bear-
ti feeling, flat illeney, s-
al,dizziliessoit nervous prost rat is ttn
A ffealthfilSleep
DOES YOUR BABY
Gain at Least a
Pound per Week?
This is the proper gain. If it doesn't the
fault lies \via the stomach.
Dr. McGee's
Baby Elixir
makes lean babies fat and sick babies well.
It puts the stomach and bowels in such a
perfect state of health that all it eats goes
into iurishment. Cures Diarrhoea,
Summer C-implaint, Sour Stomach
and all disorders arising fro::1 teething.
Good winter and summer. Pleasant to
take. Guaranteed to contain no opium or
poisons. Splendid for delicate women with
sick stomachs. At your drug-
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•4 1 ',its, I,
:..1.1
•., • ., ,..1, t
•
t.. and aloe nearer it oh
:Judi (;,..it. 441 1,. 114.
II.. .1111th. ...n. ",- II.•
LAW
Ill III,
NII• • '.11 ing older Th. -k..• 54,1,
;:tit '1.11
%.,111.1 1,/ ..11..N 01111 11 4...111.1
F.1 1 1 1.1% li• i13%. alol
11,1011.1 I II 4' III 44 wool.' -1414..1.
tIII'! Lill 1 11.114 Ilitir
It lual 011 ;1 111111 4,110 ..4 11 14 1,1 4
ftir I I.o% hi ri I II
11. 111.1 .11111 .11411,i I. .
04'01 1,, {Alit It:111111. tiit• 4 1.14%, Lid
pro%ii fo ii,111.1...111.1% f•111 111, Lilo 1%,
tIli Mt l's. AI 44.11
10 pilot ilk for
frog. 441 1,' /III 111//1 11
hold ..f tI. Liki• Hoe,
not , tip 11111.1 •pritii..
10 I gone IlilO n •
1 4 I I I • 1111411111 L441 led
more prolific feeding
had wow
fluor loiI,. 4 at the I. I • • I'
nes k It San • I
111. Ii,.I 1101 if hi. I
1,141 thou tour •I.j4 4i
aa,ria, a 14 t% ,14 tool .14 u '
mangled. 1.1o4,41-41r14.41 le
co‘o.r u.•1 I I
1
1 71111.1 11.04 •
IT •a4 tr .1 /kit . il.•
.0 A . • 4.,!.1
..•, !• I aril! • tilT r.ti.r ss Ill. 11
attrute.1 hon. and ti h.. h r.•
',‘.•r 1.1111 with ca, uhtv of
111, u.inItig Ali.' lel )11. 111.1
lortu-4 If “%%at n 011 j,.i ii fiil effort..
swot,: .....floi,1,•s• wider .44111.•
all ,ft , tin
nit! I.% r.
It ea- Ihtril to 11a1
had ',oil, 1,!,..11 a niiihc bur-
• atoll.: tinder (Ii'' 1.0....4.•
1411.1 i.1 1 I 1 111111 out
It Lad 1..n a stanty uwal for a
time . 11110 ile IllS 114411. 1.1/I I.
grit. ful.T./-11;1% )I1' 114141 1/f111
(11111• I:1111 a few din:
under the 11.4 ill tog hark of' au
102% s„..11 ..%..11 
41
..,11.1 eltil tit !MI- 'VIII 44 1111 Illy 1-p n.
I 111 made iniLtlity short uork of
fist the grip of the fro•t. There
11. Ho 1111,1:Ike. Well. I ..1444.4. It'i
• :IS so hard to I. ar a•
ger. that h., ktv.u. and It„ 
the I.-4 -,tay. or it wouldn't have
akulked twserahlx from dav t.. Lit 
1"'
apd its 
io. did as he turned 11:1111nr. litills 144,41.% r
%%1111 !Ile find.
hot uttili•r-tanil. for II, lt
▪ 'a-uk. fine tar. of CURING 
SLEEPLESSNESS.
that ait• all atid Ow% 0.'114 nil
11.. k bi. i. .tancr. 1,1- u 1.1111- A '1"1.1'.'' 1ll.lr"IH!"' l i
d' 1'1 4 been
rdi1,-. II. 4 1.14111 11411 11114!A•r4.1,11,,I 1'0,11 
pal oil the- market Iuit Isi limns
r:..-er,I I •!• tr. in. 1,4, 1, 
, lint' 1:1114-111u.•
as r, whx. h.. r. -,1111.1,-  an in•triumalt :In
1 1,111,irs.i•If. In, fan, the 4
411g. th. fan Is.-
gja.iiv 
oil! '4%1.1.1,1 uitli tiilSli route! Iti IT-
ha.] I. r"r'. 
1.1144"51 "II 0" l'"11' Tit
11•11,,r. -'14• %vat?. ar IIIII,. t ha 1r
ii'.t for cos:-
r,. ft. that •••111•
1.11, 11101 11...'d 1. 11. 1. I I.. r and
11.101er t It 4.1411 atI/ flirt to. gel
:1•‘1.1. I.:11 111.4 '11 ..ri• r,11141 41.1.1
OA Ind allow 1;4 r. poor thol:.
t4 4i..
.:.1 r. !„•
.1r..a.1,-,1 than re‘t vvORKED trHE'S ALL
tiilti LIS I.a. a 1.: !,.1
4 1.1% • of aulfol lug lie kill 'If,. I, 1,,
•
'111.• rani:,1 flee to the top .IF it
1 11 e 1111.1 -1 III forth a local eall
4 ON 11%1 %S a. fl 1,01 0 1.
rather-Inv irl iii,' r
111.1 1:1 /III A4 err Ii' 'it
1-=
T he Wound Had Grown Stun dr d On.
✓ .
\ ‘i Iv.. he had it, r au,s1
„ 10,11. dd.% the loint. C-4 .1mi
14a4i fot4•01 him. I 'PIM 41.6 no.1
and 1, only sat, ty tat to 
a
.afetv that was Ir.. tolti1114: mot,. t, r-
61.1- I,‘ 'lat. If ;he had
.1.1% !wind a I, ital part. as he !Ia.t
hol,,,1 those fir.1 sti kg rum: din-• he
ha‘, borne it moll the en.l.
11014 tj..‘%. 41 !111 hot It 41,
food as -Ireton. a.
44IL: 44,1% le the
11111 .4 Ii' 4., t,. 11.111.1,4'T:111,4 ..f II
rupp!.-1 Itu.itta• t. rril.l. T114•
the fourtectilli ila% of 141, sntr,.ring.
tionitn 111141 groan slit! imil
itrv and the ,!1:111.re,1 prottm,l-
ell ihrom!li the lb sh. I le a:
it v;•toti•I.,. but sii. 11 su 11:•.114 4114.
1111%11 ..,111./ /1.1-.1101 iii.. up,ser i..irt
1.ro•!...1 that lu• :Ht.! -01
It WI itn•ifititz 11,1116 1,101' r '4‘
!V.,. shrill. of 1.4_ .11.1, r
(1111411 .sr '1 410 414% - II
-liter drra.i t.i tin 1,,, ht,..
and hc 111,14114 1 up .1
•  , 1.4,er under II nrolee t1111
5.r:11,.
I 11 n 011••44,11. 11/11o., :111111 14.-
11%1,1 $1411 a 1/PV-a1.-1 1h:11N
,
•
Holt. math and south and
ue-t. for 11.1 r,,o• might hear and
.11-tegard 1111011011....
tint' '11.1 Ill.+ .it a tune
the% 4111114' a11'1 1../1.11!.'.1 a 1. .1 1.1 111 1
abler 1111..11 1.1•11I.J1 It
1114 Is I "at 11101 0411/ -- d'd.111-
tilat 01101 I awe •%% iftl,. son-
thud% milli 1.111' 11:.•
a, imam a.f re•7111.111 /. from the ts-
ts law of the a 11.1 4 1-1'.it :Ir. -.
•11', I.• blow's! if 114:11 11,1..111
viorth in.- Sila. tarter
as lie got -t 1114 tip from the 14 1.1.1.4%
batik a few vards 41i.tant. Nliert• lie
11,1.1 ',ern setting mu•krat trap-.
''Ft' iiarui ti•ii hird. an*
anamiles dui •15.11 thing.. but I 
u.o..1.
01:11 1.111 Y-15 -
0.14 at
the ..f an e pre.- train. The
siglit of the land...ape ru•111ng. hy
t io•to Ills :11-1:11.1.% brim..o on a
nap. The n:at !l!tl w uth it-
ts atin glitter of ret..1% mir-
ror- ai ts on the ,oe anti I'r'is in tile
.311„. manner. and -44. Tisk
!..1111 lit into it deep sluniher.
...AIM Ulla? gal 11 pa 1 OM tit. :1 .11,1
how. nix poor 111311?- queried! Cie
kind 4.1,1 la4ly a. .1u. liambst out a
Is,......414errv tart.
re.p•un41,4,1
FA.:111. he Iifi,.l 111, latIl•f111 hat.
•' 111 it !Mit 4-1111.111 N%.,th..r.-
w.,i) ur. I 111.4, gift.
of them. And %that ate 4•,iir .1n-





-what %let 4411111 -o 1nan'
for
"I 'hale plaees allure I 1111141
-tot. this morning. 11111i I Vk ant to
11,11 things thr41 !hal I







‘11-,,, II. ker -For n
shirt loittcn that It tti till Gat
a t:-.rot.a;en onu.
Iniv a lialf I. um-
i.)141 KiliPAY L.:ME
Met Cured Atter Ductore Said Thera
Was No Hope.
14%1 moo- It '1111. \1111..id M..
50)11 rite }eats lig., It I. 4.1 inintv
pitill•/, .1 .111.
111(1.4 1 /•ii 111V k1.1
IN Ms 10/11 It loot
tetr11,11 and
tho lif 1111. ••• is.. trail -
I)' 1)11.,
lora aithl Ill" right
kidney slot luarti
Ill II .11':111 '1111.1'
IIII111 1 ' 1.1111,
ta.11k 111/4111 I ipsail
f'slan'a Khlto.y tool 11.1/.111 Ne-
llie 1,111./11 I/11.' 111.11 111101. 1114• ioniti.r
an,1 riror from pain I k.1.I 1411 11111111(
them 11 11,1 In thii•,. monthq aide to
aut oat on crutches, •nol the kidneys
wet 1. acting hi tiler. 1 Imoto%...1 tale
idly, 111.,eatileil 'he cr.itf hes and Li)
the v ourier i,f 111V fl 11.111111 N6111 Ill/1)11
1,11111.1..1..1Y I•111 1•11 •
• 11: r,0 yenta it hog,
rumter tllflsiii II 11.1/ Il1411111.f, N Y.
TOO TRUE TO IIIE GOOD.
I 1,••.• -, I ihilsbeil the late
Mis poilralt. It's a speaking
The tVidower l'a'rk tVori!.1 It be
Ill/11111V II/ er hange It a
IWO 1.41.'1'1'
DEEP CRACKS FROM ECZEMA
---
Could Lay Elate Pencil in One-Hands
In Dreadful State-Permanent
Cure in Cuticura.
'I had 14'/.1 ma On my bands for
seven %ears and durirn; that
11.:e. 1 had used several mit calle41 rem.
edit s, together NMI 1.11)".1e1:004. and
druggist ' prescriptions The. 'hamsa
was so had on 1:11  hands that I could
,y a slate pencil In min of the cracks
and a rule placed across the hand
would not touch the pencil I kept
ming remedy after renieuly, and while
5' 'III,' gave partial relief. nu me relieved
as much as didi the firs, box of Cuti-
curs Ointment I made a purchase. of
cuticula soap and Ointment and my
hands were p4 rferily cure.] aPer two
boxes. 41 Cliticura Ointment and one
LEtIT HE FuRtei




Ohl sr it 111 4 41011 iiS44. lea* •
!fa/ 11.14.141 moler *h. omit's hat to,
s441,-.1:444tIal s 4.11(rol 111. 4.1.141 11.0.'1
pito. Its,' 11,1111/.
51111 II ''tell inito It
11..... 1.:1•• t.1.iitg she
I. b..tubiod him 1111114.1 s 11.1.111/- 44.144
far foal. #111'' that her 4,01'. won',,
has. ;ails
II'r 5o) 44 145 111110 111' .1.a•
1,11 ..1 1.1 I 110111.1N but III (Woo
Slo• 1.411514•11 on the ..1 he, eh.'
t. 111 111111 1,11.41
1111 1.1111111 111.• 01 I 1/11.4.1 Is Moot 1.44
lo ..1 picture 1.....ical.1. awl had
lo.44..1 1.14414141 11. a 111115..1 fitotli hie
lb.,' lief 0 It if1.1 it
I )1 I) dal nloi 10.11.1 I nn
"1'4 Whille 1 /.1 It hose nu the
way 44 inheription. there wit% nut 1,1145
44141. h 14114.41 of Ibis 1*141..lilf114.11
at .0/1.11 Hp 11111 I'. III." ro and
tprll. II to.ar teeth
WI Reiterate
That for Mot.. than fifteen v.,ttre
Natirm tare hits 11.1.
Ht1111•Iell. Ifs is to ewe I kin
troubles. particulatly those ot 1111 Itth
Ina (barmier. It. 1111111 01..1. 144 too on
account of Its ad% ertishig. hut bewail a.
It ..nrely does the work. Ovue lora Is
guaranteed to (1110. ally raM...
Mors Imports It
Mrs Newcomb." said the up-
pish Mrs Hubbubs. ''lily many WO {al
duties have prevented tip. Irons calling
upon 4,4m as I pliotild 10111/1"%fitr. I *111
Sul. 01141 11 )1/1/1' V11411 -
oh' that doesn t matter mart;
Mrs Newcomb promptly. 'but
1 do wish ),.0 teluiti the glocerl. •
borrowed from titre. I./ tune."-
( atioale Standard and Tittles.
• I" IIIN'?4 !Well ‘11'1:11 41111! sill
It's ja.• '1 1'1
1%11.. “i..1
• • .,..•• 11,111
' • • .1.1, CI.
41AI 41.1.•14 :01 ;Ili st.
14.1.44.
• „ Cont..ig44,,u• 1)- •-•.,
She Lost Out.
"IA rather v.•„;:z. than 'Le," (-fiend.
••
'then well lust have another dance
Instead of going to that fashlonat.10.
E• sraurant." retets..sded the till in
55 4111 "And.' he a.:.ted nieutait
' a $1:. 6:141:11."-Kill/n/1/11 city Jou;
n.11.
rake of Cuticitra Soap were else(' VV. The Modern Mother.
II. fh-an. Newark, Del. Mar 28, 11e07." ; "" it,, ""r31' nidid• WI',
,, t""4
htteigh• borne her four children
I from a walk -Dear me. Anna. howWanted to Go the Same Way.
•-,leirt• a little tile inte the hanged the children look since. 1 la
st I
only vacant seats In the Faw them' Are Yoli roire 
they !
are the tight ones"-riegende Blurt-
tr• ain 'sir,' turned SO a. It, taco each
/slier I told my little girl, four , ter.
}ears old, to take (be seat In Irma of I4 Don't Delay.
me. as riding backward would not Sare a possible serious spelled' fet.,
make her sick. She hesitated, and later on by cleansing your system ncw
of its accuulation if impuritie ms. Sim
1 know It won t ataap no. lock. but mon's Sarsaparilla will do it. It
If I ride backward 'WM 1 go to the makes fine blood, fine app.-tile, great
same place art. going tor' strength and grand atiubittun.
Even the Hash.
Einharra,,ed in the fashionable
restaurant by the menu written In
Freueli, the Wall street man of hq.i-
11..SS
-Hang these frovis, entrernents and
hors d'ceuvres--bring me a plate of
tom! Wain hash if volt' te got such II
thing on the premises.-
-If till wean an 4,114 podrida.
said the waiter, In a ton, of unsuited
reproach. "And afterwaids'!"
$100 Reward, $100.
▪ fred.,... -.1 tf.ts paper .1.1 15 Itlesand to trars
that there In at 'mat drendod Wm-Ur that W5-1.,
two her,. Moe so !Mr. ID all IL 'Mem s54 that se
Catarrh catarrb cure Et the clay punch,
eons Lute known to Ilte 'arisen! fraternity Catarrh
Mina • no0ottlatturia.1 dmvae. remune a mend,
Waal trestnent Malls (slant, Cum h tatiorti in-
ternally acting direeny upon the WIWI* and mire a
surface@ of the Klee.. Overby- tle•Innylasi
foundation of the dmme. sad MeleeIke patiett
streesta by bundles up the 1,411.4111.111.141 and mowe-
rs nature In does its Curb the peopretoes
Se much tank NI 111 flinethe poorrit thre otter
time H !Milan for am CA! 14441 It tale to
cure wend far Ise ..rt trout An
Address I J (1111.).1. V 4 ed. 1..edo 0
Sok) be Sit Druertsa
lake liar's Fainey 114., fur mairtitsti.s.
F,:r The noblest man that lives
still rt'inains a contiiet.--Gartiel.-
It Cares la bile los Walk
A"..' and bar.1 43, 4.• is..,
a/ long •-• 115. a'. Umtata
It s easy to get taro...14:4 up In -
castoff clothe*.
nes'
Cause of the Break.
"What (aused that awkward break
In the conaersation?'• 
some one
dropped the subject"-San Fra.ncusco
Argonaut.
Ili IRIS F. tit T A 1. A 1111 %
%NI) 141 11.0 1 l' THY iiShTIlif
Talt• the / 41 •t • I Gild.% F.... I A lel 4.1
• 1111.1. 1. ••••.1• 1 •• • hh. .,•
l'be t...a....• gdInted 44 • verv
.4 .• • ail., 441. 12.ne sad In•tt 143
and .1••••1 eatadosa. tuna. P., gr..w•
II4N*411 5/.4 an-Jr.-L. :ow.
Had Something Corning.
"That the parson that inarrie
,t
• St1.1.1 I soak bitu une for
Stinplicissimus
Hicks Capudine Cures Nervousness.
Wt.ett.tr I worried sleepiest. or
%hat 1.0.: It • ... 1 iind refie111.• 
L.t.alt,
..na1 . • 1' • ..1.11,1 and pleasant 1.







For Infants and Children. 
CASTO 1114











A I/4 de, II4 'reedy for lonctir
-If non Sour Sti.nw Ii. hat rht.
Wortns.1 orenilwintis feverish
toess and IIA)%1.1 01SLLEP
fat ",eri.le S.gorture of
44E1611742;i
5"..
liii ! I • IAI 11 I
N. I `,.‘ Ni !pis ix
At months-611d
35 Dusts -35(zriTs
Guar.ltif tan I4.r 1hi' huotiand
Exact Copy of 'Arr•;1,c.r.
SICK HEADACHE
• P11.•111.1 ..11,•11 l'y
CARTERS •  11114.
Pi*
1.: e.rpely.11/.
,. of 444,41 -r ...Hearty
.111111. A tperf.....1 rout-
e ly for tritelts•••.
1/10•1•Ineew. 114
Tie•t• (I,..
1..../dto.r. Pam In the
ide, T1.1(1'10 I IVER.
rele.




rAnTrav Genume Must Bear















AVAIL. 15?3.. IL SEW 
MOM41
• .
1 n,...•1 rates lisou-s• is • ).




I. N. MUM IfltS,IsiP ::::: 1 "I tact. Art.
NwVt DIM 11)% 1.1t1 • -es
fie has tto force with num who has DROPS .1,4.
no faith in !hens 
114..5 of 4rsti5.15.4 arld 10 dais Ir551Mr4.4 4DAD.
Lei 11. 11 tilientill Meek Ea.: IL •TI.ANTA. 4i.
In
1  I IS: 14




.1,411 .• 4.4442••••• 04414144/•14.0,1,
ST -,TW. I. Thms l'laa via , mand lis mom
roan. S3.1.0 an.1 1113 5411 •h....... 6 Lan any
.,r1....e manufartorer In :Ito a.... td Lot-
/ an.. Ilhoy hod 1 1.•11.•11al.. f1t heifer,
an.. wear hdlg., than "my •l.h.r Maki\
SO1011 is A:Pow. for (oar/ 111110/obar al 11,6
I We, Ben Oceia• Semi A (.r. :me
wt. Denauta $4 OS awl 114 #3 Galt tie. nom otaa.01
to ev........1 et Ley y-. tilt t 1...ins• $S fie and
al et *Dem re tae tam te Mr fere..
I 
nxei Coto, P,.-...-/t /4..4 ..-,.......„.re. II .....tite v" .7. s.......7..iss•;„.swil. I...cif=




-_... • et 1. an. Ps, el lintInt-taan I./
K-110ww's Halftones. $1 .00 Up
th.• paper • 111 take )44.41r
- 1.1'n '
.12
I 1)1 trite% el
:249.
e•MNEI














Core ..,••• yo•ds s-• ...a.. -• r`5; 1.7,4 
bag. 45 • 4-1 ••• • • - . we," bo", !1/4a- 5•••• • 1.• Ye. s-
110 Santen1 without ripping apart. ante ter tree ter iet -New t
o them.' ar..; MONROE DRUG CP.. Oulncs, Illinois.
TAKE
•
JOHNSON'S CHILL AND FEVER TONIC TO CURE 2 5 c
If Tea Irma ii. hail case si titrIl, sad Fr-o-r wear stelthhoehned get the sofferrr re •-lre •• 
F5, bate sosthwe still ea our ninety lb.?., 1.111 wee 1 a a...defer Se cents hem mi...
rebind the Si tesi..I die reseelit ftsle JeSseon ChM Poser Teas l•.. Seteesith. s, 
EVERS 5 0 c
Thank You!
Says Mrs. Pigford
Cl N. t.: , : :4.....e • -_'pt y...2 wonderful
medicine. Wine of Cardui. It is the grandet female medicine cn
"I suffered for 10 years, with pains all over. The doctors said
they were all caused by female trouble.
-I have betn taking Cardui for a long time and find more help in
that, than in anything I have ever taken, I am n;st ahle to do all n- y
•rk. I do anything I can to he you to sell Cardu:.-
The be7efit that lader, get from takng Cardui cannot be ineas4,:re,:









I \ c \
MRS P/S.YORD.
lembes *...N C.
You need it. If not always, at least whenever vs u are out of sorts
A in t. s.c I save nine. So you had
better keep it on the shelf, as thousanOs cf -
women do. so as to get its help when they nee:.
Cardui's ptire. natural, harmless, vegetahle
ingredients, make it a safe and pleasant medicine
for rrls and women, of all ages, beginning just
before puberty.
It has relieved the constant s:niering
thousands, arid helped them back to health.










•••,/••• • ••••••••••••••0011.• .111.
Low Rates to Ttxas
awl the ti.willweet
On Ow 11i%i. and dui, fuccdays of
each month occeptionally low-tate
round•trir tickets v•ill lie sold
the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Loui.i.ma,Texai,
Oklaliont t and NCIVMeX-




Cotton Belt i• the
"oval Sao fromMeiniihm
Iht gouthweid I'lir
••ii Kilt is the only lino
riving two, Jaill train..•atr.
liqough ears •• ithmit rhino. -
the on!) oth aIhttottith sleeper
Meng:his to 1)..11a.. f.",,..iiotwor in-
Ries steeper., - limit rare arid reit.. tate
• Trim.. iiiipart•of the h.,c,•ael
Ike aortic-wow, tom at NIno phis with Conon
I trains for ths Sotehisr.t.
Ask the tieket area to sell toe a ilaketvia





Surgical %V irk, iii ci ui iii in.tigetiiii4 Eye, Fair, N.I.11. and Throat
a Spevialty. Fss. tested In" St
7 to in a. to.
°Mee Hours: A 1 iv :; II. tn.






SUrh.tcra. It •Levet ••:',1 • a
relied upon in the most severe
dar.gerous eases. It is equally
Dottie for childten and is the me.
ol saving the lives CI( 17-.1my ehild.p •
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greeter Pli•a.
PRICE 25c. URGE SIZE 50c.
rilitawagauswirs
KILL"( t;UULall









-4 • sends point to weak • rars,. The Kidneirs, I:s.- the ,iteart. a,.sAM Mete •restr:•••• net :n the organbug to th• • •-,1 that CIIIht:•11 als1
vn.--.4 • lt...4..ra•••..
1. ▪ tardietne spv. V Oresan.1 these• seseniar urn • doctor the 3•••etne.
is • . wol 11011. WW1 0.1 Mune, am
••••••-- *a- setws tiv wink. If the 1.rtnepr.• Alotonnie. If you hay- •Tnievitns-uitzin.r.s .111. • I.• i Sto./0111.11.0.41-orlit.1,•  11111('!,
ritriar=.
wt.at nin end sal
Dr. ViiVUPeh ift
Restorative
H. D. THORNTON & CC
Telephone Subscribers.
The following subscribers were
added this week by the MJeray
Telephone Co.
3. E. Ower, Res. 116
K. Robertson. Res. 135
H. C. BRASFIELD. Mgr.
--
plessing, g -.4) filch eraase
trily tlavo,ed. am• er core ettp
of c• dee can he hal-an I R it
out the real Coffee danger, r
damage to health-- b. PI Tv1:,ly
using Dr. S .-vort's • ea sli40:•nte,
called "Ileal•h Cht1,-.e Vitro,
wheleiromp,
:in etc. nea e Dr. shoe p's
Health co,ffee hotli h •Ithful an i
satisfying. No :0 Ininu
teciv.;• boilitiz. "Made in a
minute-. .-ays Dr. Sl000p. If
sPrved :0 • otf, e, it.f/ taste will
even trick an expert. Test it
Jut toe. W. W. MeElrath.











.• '1 you t call I
, at my aril
anrj g, t my
prices, ex-
ii amine the clasa of material
I
I sell and sat,ify yourself
about the gra(es. I carey a







In f.t, • 4..4: . everything
needed to :.01. -: ruct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. I). Rowlett's factor'
1
1 D. W DICK..
••••••••••••••••...1
Public Speaking.
Hon. W. V. Eaton. of Paducah.
will address the people here next
. 7onday. county court day, in
e interest of the Democratic
i.arty. Mr. Eaten is a splendid
orator and a strong democrat and
you should not fail to come mit
and give him a good hearing.
How s This.
11.017••• 4:•••• 11 41. 11,1 1Shy user of 4 11141,1 Oat r annot •Ha.: • • storrh 1.•,•••
F.1 1 & • toled,.,1' atVte th• 1.,,ler•tet, -
f...nly hoo•••••h1,. en et.I • .:• -• :t•an•iirttf,••
I. '.". Ii„.1. ‘;„1'. 1, and her very ill with envoi/
apy for thr Int•I II. ylear. , r
anti et.ancull.• 4,..4 i., sr , .,,, ot,••  it: •• I • I , so had, is fact, that I vi-non. Made tl:t.tbel.a.ta
'A •11.11.4 ki.X1.•••,.1 lit•liwt•I IA • - •• r I :71. 
1 . •• •••••I afraid to take the rig
Writ? & Trr•3. 14 hei'eaitte t•-'1,:• - ' - '
• •. r ,edt: ti • : er hands an • arms were drawn Kidncy Trouhle M..1.s•,...7•Co.tirtleilr11. 1•..kew oo.-.- • • diet! ,r•-t -'. •,;...n the h-r.,3.1..1 0n„.-i.,,,:r.,...„, • lip Pt: you c•o..lot not s ra:ghten








• / Wive such ConD
deuce ill pronn'nent per-
inal friends who have u.:(11
and endorsed Pc-run:, that
1..ct Justified that
it is a valuable remedy for ca•
tart* and an CA celleta general
John W. 11o.11.
...r• • ) • a...a • • • •
/ 1 1, ft. it III I I.
A.
,Wriff$7;4.,





nom, air1/4,114 ...„„Nimacpwr r
• '4.74'. a The Mugu t t I till Id I ng of Wyo.. •
I 1ST Or PROMINICINT AMI
Oen W I!, Parsons, Cohfesierate Army, es-State Senator, Tem,.
Col. Bailey, of IV uthington, D. C.. L.•bot Organication-. U V L.
Col. Patten. of Washington, C, Military ii.sul 7a.:-.4 an Orders.
Hon. R S. Ryan. of Alasks. Ex•Illernher English Douse of Parliament.
Lfnirresso.an Cale, ul Alaska. well knewn on Flrifit
Sten. . II. Tateone f• • • '.iit' is, na I '
1.:t slid • • ..13••• el .1114...4 the teuprvene
Court of Tessa, ale.. Itriw.s.i...e1..11*.fall W"r"1.
•• 1 oollf,411.N.1.• c.v. Ira a t. letter
-1 , Wisellington,
1..1. ',Ratline:is ntleman sayer
"roots tho reeorioneroistion of per-
11.41;41 Mende sod etrong
Hi-1113k as I/1.3 .111 a, y of rerun* in
Gen. W. fl Parsing.. •• ..•.. 1 1 ...
IlIcrit. Petiuntr i•••
I • '• .,11 f 'r I.
If..
Col. 11,rt: r
,. • .01. • molt-
T •, MI TrileitSe.Or , •
11V t
AUL
414t5 I.anti e -'It • 11 1.111W11.
101... 11,111 rt• it will
, I . , n• W rut, Cadey.
Col. C.. I.. Patten.
“1 C. 1.. 1., T S1
IS ,.• 4.. I.. . • , Ii 1.1'111111.1111 1111110
11'41.11111.1. 1111 us.:i141 • illocution
, •,,,, , 41•4111•tiN•11111i1{1..)
.1 t 11 11, VIII".', ((Vii Ti..itv•
11 • so..
•I . II I ;I. :1.11.1, 111.11 11 eir.. t't
r.' ..*Ii• 110s r 1,111.41!. as All .1151,
SI 11.: spring ti,.• •
r,tt,. I, I 1,..O 1 r tried I:.
IVIIIi•rt ri.!:t• ,.:. I :•11'.• ' los' ,,,tni:!.•:t•te,”
idyll ',Heti i 1 ' • 1
if, 2.94 11. 1 . , I.. I 1 1 •'••. N.:. 10, Ito.' ft :i ii1
I. " % • '''' 11.5 II: 1 '' ""51. 1.0, ' 1 II-.n It - l:, it ,. .. r- -I 'right Nome,
a th iii.in I : . t T,.....r .‘i.1410., VI t- f riiiiii y • nomil...r of Th.,
p.IP.
ittt.t••••tive - , ri••, Int:t, t 1.1 f),,., I .. tin 1 1 • II 11 .....I l' allrit.1••flt. 511.1 ;se-
New l'i-rli. and P.:. er. its . ' .::,• i.1 il I 't I ..t,n.•1„ ti .r!.-( i.' ii. •thiesit of IT... Iltittirt.'uo ii• flip- tm,„.• a...". 'Lt. :1,.. III tl,:. Id,. I • '‘ ..,,,„.1 1 i' v ,„ . it, tVa•Iiiiittlon ral-
41:: .1.7141' :All it :•.; ..1 11tr.irppbems: "nt: "nil' II: mil plsoli ts."1. l'ail for I.- i ' ilii I .110$ II.' ii sill" 1"1 .thi'ii‘ " N W " 1""111.'1.. • ."1"4-kiiii.,.‘not t*.,fi Stillsi li,stitildeerliti.t.tiyutiy.I.,•;,:.:aisi.dis,f7irt.. 1 sal.:',..‘t-ili,tkciiiiintrin,is..:Iiri.,r,ritt.1:/;:k' e:1:,...rlal:::Ili abe .1 ei..rn. I:I.:, 1•.;:::5":1..; 'I. ,siiii"rvi..-.1 ::171:e .t.t!I iv' 6,U'; 1;71,11.1:1;
acts and loss 111.1 &decided effect upon tor kidney and I
timiu,15.....1..,r:....a...,iliatii-iryili.:4,1.n, gi it,: ;:,int.ivngi,uripe ileeskto. ml.t 1 jAwsia,,i::T.01,:tonu.coli,;,14a,1,1.::: :,:.:,1., aFti. , ur 1 i )ii. 1,1,:t. 1%-i‘i'l ini.....147)..R''.,701:n.u:1117,Iii s'I:i.isi.•11::a.ri.s.1.1Cf:;:let,c.:::::r17..da
my appetite. II atmh".12'1';',•.'„f''''I I "'h ' n• ' Itoltrit:tto Wax t:f the rettwirty Ii r to Wow rune pkg.., where hobs* re-1,11...1. (Is
.1%.•1' trout leo, yet by a from Ala...lc:1,1a well kro•sin ,,. If,. Is.
n.irla. I f.-.-1 a iloT l''...1 T'l an."' f-r fly. ; heetilty condition I. It•i, ni..1 1.. hie
road to c..m - • quite eured and to eiteetli fit pli).1.-al Ws/Ishii:tots aihlreve 14 1112.9th St., N.p1.-I.' resti.rsit ion. 
'',41y numerone fr lend,. 1 n Tess.. where Thi. Solo' •tatement if fs,i.. vilthoni 45:%a*11" cri: , ir'fitinig:,,t"ilf.:;");1141.1.,, .11 •I'". ;Olitiet%•.-11
eon Ist...n.
I Its‘" bad 1/1.• I. nye to 4,•111111/1.11,11 a exastrersitoo, ort.yis rhole,siiiii. ei.!.,t.di s .-r• ettl,-ient rem...1y T. r coudha endlat,.;&.1.• of her Vottalan Cavalry in a four the whole etvrt . V11.1. 1. 11,.. 1., ....,* . • -
New Bank to be Organized.
elF• F. P. Si um, of Murray, and
Clovis B. Aden, of this city went
to Cottage 0;rove Monday where
they have been perfecting the
organization of a new state bank
to be capitalized at $20,000.00.
We understood that Mr. Aden
will be madeeashier. Paris Post
Intelligencer.
-.a • a-
F- el t P:11110 1.1% lye tiew
reme v, IIfl inapr v merit /111 Ihe
laxativ-taui 1: mist years, i
Oloe.4 not gripe or IS o-at tel is
pleas 1.1t• alt'. I is gti • ati-
Sli d hy all .!rtigeist
Mrs. J. A. Edwards has re-
turned from a visit to her daugh-
ter in Fulton.
FlaI. • Fern • tit • •e• the best1.01
NOT A PARADE OF SOCIETY
Nevi York's "Smart Ihat- Sam
0,,Ty Whet, atirt.trnine reow,
Chunk
F • LI
Is Vig i l \,
1 %111I• 11II III'
I 1% ''V ;ow MI
aftern.4.4o I sti see all 1114,
toinshloo loo •out on parade. .oits
New i ri. pre... \wig,. , Iv
LAS • !... 144 1-
rant. '1•11.• oh!. poi, 1111
1113' inst V1111 11111111 the smart \.'w
orl,,•r. flit E:(111
1? 3111 0110 :4%1..1., all, ii the
chili ch..s tern out tl• •ir etittlo-4

























I 11.4 hd.qi (1





















`en Received the Thanks
Passenger in The Lir.
"1 rt Cat t-•Il sti nt ex;•or epee
ort an East 1.•.tio.1 t IL A N. R.
R. traits f 1.10 P. toiletot to Le
iraiele, I ire.. tvretes ...sin A.
Ilarher, we!I krite.Tri traveling
man. "1 a as in the smoking
obi; a tmerot ...oh F. me other
I ravioli is men a hen tone o f them
weht out into the each at, I came
I.a-k and paid, "There is a wom-
an - 1** unto death in the car. I
once go up and went out,
nip name is ••Lis I cough .% ii„ Ito.: • e a ii...key. 1 ,...01 to toy
loesn't cite for gol • or '.5 v.1 : .t ea.' and got my , (•ttle 4ifLot i e aid steal your heal•14 4• sri.4••rlaln's ('elie, choleraaway. It lop appears in
house arrre t him at once with 
Y'' ',r and I/tars-Iowa Remedy .1 never
Ballard's lioreho nil Syrup, it Irate: 
N Ithilfit it), ran to the s..- ., • is • • • •
may mean eocsurnption if von n si . water ••k, p a doulde lose of • • ,-....: - '
b
don't. A cure gor all coughs, the mdeicine in t• e .,- 1-4, pour. aa13.cti:elf...-rft:IT'eli:. 1,"r'Itio• I: 4 . 'eidlil an.! chest tr4.•shles. Pri e „I s. yup water into it os I afire- tnc a`'i l' eata"b '4 1-'i...01,i 1,‘ Ds A fir 
Stu
 . 1 ,,.. 
.';.J 
,A: Pi it with a pencil ; t I had iflor:o'zill•t..fst 4t1i1:4-va-5et ;oil", 41:le'.ch 
is
 the is-s-..
25c, 56c arod 11.4i0 ;ter bot lo '
II I). TIo.rot. r, liti ti' a ti up to get the is lies to Pr. F.,1••ier's Swainp-Root •••• r. t T. ' .
Secure A Certificate. 
let ii,.• zive it to her. hut i title- Li-it'' . e•T . 7 1•i i I '."- tr.,.
onirirmir.jf...t e 3 et I t111111..I1-'1111
VIII. I ; ' -I II' I • ''. .. I.. II I.'
•
I (.1.u1,1 at once -ee the ,
Law, person.: rornp!eting certain 
pro...I ....•01, cc...4u, 1.1 en.:..,....- i..
is, .1 .. - • • , .•.. - 1.. •, .• 
Under the State N,orreal .1.'‘ehocol 
er'. • ,i tool I worked lye , her, ,,,,,,,k. .,:.1 ; I.. I, 1 I .' t .. .:
rabl•ing her hat Is and in twen-
courses of stt.dy wilt be awarded 
ti ..,-,.. 'lutes I gave her another *ie.-% :41: !, 414•,-. et tills I. ip. V, .1... t:,...
ppeclit :II-I.11144.1.O.-II:. 1::.• 'ha t a PI .2, I
..
Eh t his time we v..-re al- it'','.',..1,i
1







ciulorses d )4.1 Peavrtigriia.
t 1. Writ. ails
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
you miscratic.
•t, her fare. Tv.-.4 or three ladies
.4 Burglar I. Tons 





without further :xamination. II.
H. 4 neaRy, President of the
Wester) Normal. furnish full
information upon application.
Dr. T. .1. Henslee. of New-berg.
left Monday morning to attend
the Tennessee state fair at Nash-
ville.
the 1 ottl to the hushes! to he 1,..,••,••
11f1011 in case emu, or dope should
he 11. pled, nut Iv the time the N.
virande par. yap iity-cent oe,1
111.1t1t, :A yr thaw •4! beum•Irtore and take to other.ail rieht. soot I recerved tne olo , e.,,atet eo
thanks of every pss-engrr in the any ne.stvt.v. !...t tem. Vi I..: roe
HIDDEN DANGERS.
Nature (lives 1Varnings
That No Iiirrity Citizen Can
Afford to Ignore.





and the address, Itingltainton, N. V., tin
every bottle.
Danger signai No. 1 coimes
from the kidney. secret
They will warn you when the
kidno•ys are sick. Well kidney s
excrete a ch•ar, amber tluid.
Sick kidneys semi out a thin,
pale and foamy-, or a thick, red.
illsmelling urine, full of sediment
and irregular of passage.
Danger Signal N. 2 cones
from the back. Back, pains,
dull and heavy, or sliarro anti
acute, teli T.ou of sick. kidneys
and warn you of the approach of
dropsy-. diabetes and Bright's di-
sease. I toun's Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneys and cure them per-
manently. Here's Murray proof:
Geo. Aycock. living in Murray,
Ky.. says: "For two years my
k4dneys were in a much disordt r-
ed t•orahtion. The secretions
contained a sediment, were very
frequent in action. I suffered
from headaches and dizzy spells.
and there was also a blurring is
the eyesight. When I arose in
the mornirg. I felt very languid,
and became tin d very easily. It
was finally my good fortune to
learn of Doan's Kidney Pills and
I procured a Lox at Dale & Stu!).
blefiehi's drug store. I recel•ted
great relief in a short time and I
am pleas. d to recommend Doao's
Kidney I'ilis to other sufferers of
kidney trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Prie.
:st cen*.s. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York. sole agents
for the United States.
! i:ememlwr the name Daan's
Read the Ledger for the news.
1.«Iger and Republic *1.40,
f•osi-- ---lit 'Aleeting.
E:41I r .1. D. "fard will hold 3
ten (la% s meeting under our large
1.••1 liq'3' .41 4tt the cross-
g of the Ma Ii.- d and Dresden
reads near Ste la commencing on
Friday night 0 t 2. NOS. All
Intuit' :II answ(.71,,i
and equal tinie e;vt n to any one
who may opts's...ear teaching,s,
1 • 1
A. railroad.
ere, r. Dr. 1 lint.
as' Eel., trt ke,•• the
'I tog out t • o..,,,yr11.4 III I'111.111i-
'711t111.:( Stay
iii St .1111*
Ir, r. I o• It
Rid R. ed. of Padticah. spent
Sunday and MioaLiy with his
family here who ar • visiting Col-
ie Pool anoi wife.
Thi. i, the trade-mark of
Scott's Emulsion
it lia•z
so molly sickly childt,is
tl WI" .1! -1'11't
•
.11 1. t. I.. •-•
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which was badly niThe 4 week 4,111
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ger badly mashed i
one day the past wo
M. M. Imvier ane
Joe Paschal last Su
Mrs Ellen Pagel
been very low with
and Catarrh of th
some better at pres
L. J. Story, of I
has sold his farm te
boro. of n
of going to hot SI
for his health.
Well I will close
the waste basket




%az Lolds Arc l/
Beca• s you hal
ordinary colds an
from them without
any kind, do not f





cut by a cold hut t








the child has a ell
see from this that
lurks in a eold that
of the common al
easiest and quiekes




pie article of Ira -e
p•rt of the world.




remembered as a g
the history of Hazi
and day to be proid
men and their
friends assembled to
laying of the cornat
camp's new hall ant
speaking on wtaido
street was closed u
the business hous
speakers stand ws
new hail. The era
n ated at about 2
Niusic was furnisl
Cherry camp string
•
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